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Ilnd ~ny other necessary evidence that he is a high school graduate, al a any credits he may have made in other colleges or
norm I choota.
a stud nt will be accepted by Central Normal College it
s b n dl honorably dlscharged by any other college.
L TE E TEA

CE

permitted to enter only at the beginning ot a
a late entrance Is necessitated
by the late closing
that the student was attending
or teaching
or by
own Illness. In this case a student may e~ter as
week late and make a Cull 12 weeks' credit.
THE A

tud nts ar

t rm unl ss
oC th school
th stud nt's
much
two

JrD R OF ANY TBLETIC TEA
stud ot must be carrying a program approved by the
Ident or dean.
H.
mu
lit d
t be making a grade as high as B in at least one
s
u
Y nd not Calling in any study.
Ill.
HcI
n ral chool attitude and his conduct must be satfsctory to the Caculty.
IV.
he
T
b ceo.t cnlty and coach strongly discourage the use or toI.

pr

v

H must b complying with all athletic regulations
and
r Quir m nta to the satisCaction or the athletic director.
NDABD OF GRAD
G
--95 to 100
0--80 to 90
90 to 95
D--70 to 80
El--FaHure

tb

'OTi:--tt 'a not tnt.llde(!
t MIl

XP

tbat
allY

10

+'
0

• 10lll be used III COllnectlon wltb

RAJ)

nnot do better than to appropriate
without
xplanatlon given by President Hyde oC BOwdoin
up ,:o~r mind, th n, to take a rank of "A" In Some
t B in pretty nearl
everything, and not lower

than "C" in anything.
It you ask why I place such stress upon
these letters, let me tell you what they mean:
"A" means that you have grasped a subject;
thought about
It; reacted upon it; made it your own; so that you can Ive it
out again with the stamp of your individual insight upon It.
"B" means that you have taken it In and can give It out again
in the same form in which It came to you. In details, what you
say and write sounds like what the "A" man says and writes;
but the words come from the book or the teacher, not from you.
No "B" man can ever make a scholar;
he will be a receiver
rather than a giver, a creature rather than a creator to the end
of his days.
"C" means the same as "B," only that your second-hand information is partial and fragmentary,
rather than complete.
"0" means that you have been exposed to a subject often
enough and long enough to leave on the plate of your memory a
few taint traces which the charity of the examiner is able to
identify.
Poor and pitiful as such an exhibition Is we allow a
limited number of "D's" to count toward a degree.
"E" means total failure.
Two "E's" bring a letter to your
parents, stating that if the college were to allow you to remain
longer under the impression that you are getting an ducatlon,
it would be receiving money under false pretenses.
Whatever you do, do not try to cheat in examinations
or
written work. It you succeed, you write fraud, fraud, fraud, all
over your diploma;
and it you get caught there wlIl be no
diploma for you.
(William DeWitt Hyde.)
HEDULE

OF GRADE PO

T

On the ground that one's usefulness and his effectiveness in
his community depend upon other things, as well as scholarship,
the Central
ormal College is following the practice, which prevalls in many other colleges, of permitting
students to make
grade-points
that strengthen
or re-enforce their class credits.
Any class credits, whether to be used here or transferred
to
other schools, will be strengthened
by the grade-points
tnat accompany them; likewise any such credits not accompanied
by
the necessary number of grade-points
can be used bere or elsewhere only aCter such defect has been removed by earning the
required number of grade-points.
With the grade A go four grade-points;
with tbe grade B go
two grade-points;
with the grade C goes one grade-point;
with
D, no grade-points.
For full Chapel attendance
during one term, four gradepoints are given.
For
hapel attendance
of one term with three excused
absences, or less, two grade-points.
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For Chapel attendance of one term with four or five excused
absences, one grade-point.
One-half grade point will be deducted for each unexcused
absence from Chapel.
If for good reason a student is excused from Chapel attendance he is neither penalized nor credited in grade-points.
umber of grade-points required for graduation
from a
two-year course, 48.
umber of grade-points required for graduation from a
four-year course, 96.
'I'he Church and the Sunday School are our chief instruments .Of spiritual culture. Believing, therefore, that spiritual
ducatlon is the kind that our present-day civilization is most
in need of and desiring also to co-operate with the institutions
that are chiefly responsible for it, Central Normal College does
what it can to encourage Church and Sunday School attendance.
Any student who attends Church services eight or more times in
any twelve weeks' term receives two grade-points.
Any student
who attends Sunday School eight or more times in any twelve
weeks' term receives two grade-points.
DA VILLE AND HOW TO REACH

IT

Danvllta, the county seat of Hendricks county, is in every
respect a mod I college town. There is not a more healthful
10 allty any-:vhere. One may visit a hundred
health resorts
without flndmg water equal In its medicinal qualities to that of
the anvllle overflowing wells. In summer, Danville's beautiful
streets and luxurious shade trees present a picture to be proud
of Its morality ho pitality and intelligence make it peculiarly
fitted for a college town. Parents who send their sons and
daught rs here may know that there is no place where they
could be more free from. temptations and distracting infiuences.
Danvill Is on the Big Four Railroad. and the Terre Haute
Indianapolis & Eastern Electric Line, only twenty miles west of.
Indianapolis.
The Big Four goes almost everywhere.
One can
o to th nearest Big Four station and buy a ticket to Danville.
ars on th T. H. 1. & E. leave Indianapolis almost every hour
of the day and evening.
BUS LINES
Three fotor Bus Lines pass the college door. Rockville
to Indianapolis. Montezuma to Indianapolis. and Crawfordsville
to Indiana poll . Also, any bus from any part of this or other
tates to Indianapolis makes direct connection there for DanvIII.
Rememb r when you are at Indianapolis you are within
20 miles of the Central Normal College.
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THE DANVILLE PEOPLE.
The Danville people, all of them-young
and old, men and
women, laboring men, business men and professional mentake a personal interest in the welfare of our students.
They
appreciate fully the great advantage it is to a town and community to have in its midst from 300 to 800 ambitious, wellbehaved young men and women exclusively engaged In intellectual pursuits.
In return, the citizens of Danville gladly welcome our students in their places of business, their homes and
their churches.
More than one struggling student has received
substantial aid from Danville men and women and many scores
of them have been even more benefited by the kindly advice of
our fellow townsmen.
TELEPHONE
CONNECTIONS
Long distance lines from all parts of the country run into
the college office and the President's residence.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Our college campus is small but beautiful.
Our buildings
are simple in architecture but adequate and convenient. Recitation Hall, Administration Building and Science Hall, have been
erected with reference to their use. Students can get from one
to another easily and without walking a long distance. The
Carnegie Library, owned by the town of Danville, I~ used constantly by the students of the college. Our gemal, capable
librarian Miss Lou Robinson, is ready and willing at all times
to aid ou~ students.
They in turn appreciate her courtesies and
do everything possible to lighten her labors. This building also
Is within easy reach.
ATHLETIC FIELD
The town of Danville has purchased a twenty-acre tract of
land just east of the college, in the creek valley. between the
Rockville road and the trolley line.
The town board has effected extensive improvements.
Drivewavs and walks have been constructed in accordance with
a plan made by a Cincinnati landscape artist.
What concerns the college most is the superb baseball diamond and a beautiful and commodious grandstand.
There also
are two shelter houses for the competing teams. Toilet and
dressing rooms have been provided in the grandstand.
The
town water is available at four drinking places. There is no
better ball park in the state.
There is ample ground for practice diamonds, football field.
tennis court, croquet grounds, etc.
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. It is the inte~tion to make this park as free to students as to
citizens. There IS plenty of room for all. It is as valuable to
the college as private grounds.
Few colleges are provided with so perfect a playground, so
conveniently located. One entrance is within two blocks of the
administration building.

ercises are very general in character, but are always helpful,
We have found that we can do our students more good by having
them all present in Chapel every day; regular Chapel attendance
is therefore a settled policy of our school. Absence from
Chapel, even when excused, lowers a student's grade and lessens his chance of being recommended for a position, while
very many unexcused absences renders a grade impossible.

THE NEW GYMNASIUM
Our new gymnasium is now completed. It is a large building, 90 feet by 120 feet. It has the standard college playing
floor, 50 feet by 90 feet, and seats 3,000 persons. It is built out
of hardburnt hollow tile and faced brick of a beautiful shade of
yellow. The structure is supported by steel. We confidently
believe that this new gymnasium marks a new epoch in the progre~s of Central Normal College. We may all look upon it with
pr.lde and we may know that it owes its existence to three
things:
(1) The splendid faith of our Board of Trustees which
has toiled tirelessly for the upbuilding of the school' (2) the
efficient services of the coach, who in a marvelously short time
has creat~d a. tremendous interest in athletics without lessening
in the mind of any student the value of hard study' and (3)
the spirit of our students, which prompted the boys 'to donate
5,500 hours of labor and the girls to work in other ways to raise
funds for the building.
DEAN OF WOMEN
To care for the special needs of our large and increasing
Dumberfowf
young women, we have found it advisable to employ a
nean
0
omen.
Parents who send their daughters to the Central Normal
College may rest absolutely secure in the fact that the Dean
wlll look after the comfort and welfare of each young woman.
CARE OJ!' THE SICK
heal&~~len~:~~eexP;~ience shows that Danville is an exceptionally
nearly 17 for e~ch 1 ~o~verage annual death rate of Indiana is
f
h 0
,persons.
For Danville it is only 7 or 8
h~~lt~c re~r~ofre~~~~~~a~h no\ be found in. the United States a
seldom sick Care is alwa e e ~ments of disease. Students are
~:~~~t.s are' kept Informed y:s g~~e~h~oC~~o:i~io~h~fn:e~t~~e~~~
HAPEL EXERCISES
Our Chapel exercises, held in the large auditorium at 9' 30
very mornmg, are a necessary part of
hi'
.
always welcome
Students
. our sc 00. VISitors are
.
are requIred to attend. These ex-
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Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. is a very strong organization in the Central
Normal College. The majority of our young men belong to it
and attend regularly.
The religious spirit of the institution is
exceedingly strong. Nearly all members of the faculty do active
church work and special efforts are made at all times to interest
and instruct the students in moral and religious subjects.
The Y. M. C. A. holds its meetings each Sunday evening.
These meetings are addressed by students, members of the
faculty and ministers of the city.
Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. has a splendid hall, well furnished, and suppiled with a piano. The members meet every Sunday evening
at 6 o'clock. A large per cent of the young women of the college belong to this organization.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
(Adopted by the Board of Trustees)
1. All tuition ie payable in advance to the secretary-treasurer of the college.
2. Tuition is never refunded. but in case of sickness a duebill will be given for all of the lost time but two weeks. This
can be used at any time within two years.
3. Due-bills are not transferable.
4. The president of the college and the faculty wlll give
careful attention to the moral conduct of the students.
5. Students, at the discretion of the president, will be dismissed for neglect of duty and improper conduct.
6. No one will be allowed to take any financial advantage
of any student; and no student is entitled to credit until he has
settled all boarding and rooming bills.
7. In order that the college records may be complete and
proper reports made to parents, guardians and school officials,
it is necessary that the college have full control of the student's
time and associations, hence non-resident students wlll not be
permitted to engage, without the consent of the president, in
any course of instruction, study or business enterprise outside
of the school.
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LmRARY
The College Library is open all day and every student is
welcome. Here is a well-selected lot of books, intended not to
make a show but to be a working library. Both the books and
the services of the Librarian are for the use of the student.
Here the student soon learns to use a library-an
essential part
of every education.

l

•

In addition to Our books we have access to the Indiana
State Library, in all research work. When themes are assigned
to members of a class the president of the college asks the
State Librarian to send suitable books. These are forwarded
promptly and the college pays the transportation
charges.
There is no expense to the student. In this way our students
have unusual library facilities. Being nearer to Indianapolis
than any other college, we can better use the state's magnificent
collection of books.
Prospective students may be sure the library facilities are
adequate.

EXPENSES
. the Central Normal College are the lowest pos'bl EX~:~:~:n~n with high-grade instruction, the health and gte~SI e c
t d t No school offers more for one uieral welfare ~f. the fS u
$39 00 entitles the student to a full
tion. One tuition ee o.
for one term of 12 weeks. This
program of regular studies ibrar
fee entitling the student to
single charge rm~~u~;~k~u~n~ our ~thletiC fee entitling the stuthe free use 0 a
,
. .
t all the games on the
dentlto
regu
ar PhhYeSdiCual~
sc
,t~~i%ig'~ea~~e~~~~~IOa~t~e Health and Hygiene
class for either 12 or 24 weeks.

et

GENERAL TUITION
(1) For one
(2) For any
(3) For any
(4) For any

t erm, of 12 weeks paid in advance
single-hour study one term
two-hour study one term
six weeks or less

THE CARNEGIE LmRARY
Mr. Andrew Carnegie some years ago presented a new library
to Danvllle. This is within three blocks of the college and is
free to students. The College Library is and always has been
as free to citizens as to students. Now with these three great
collections of books our facilities for investigation are excellent.
This library is open evenings. The students find here many
periodicals not provided in the College Library.

THE DANVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The public schools of Danville are far above the average.
The superintendent is a progressive educator who spends his
summers in America's great universities.
The teachers are
capable, energetic, wide-awake, uP-to-the-minute.
Most of them
have been Our students and continue to take advanced work in
professional and other college subjects. W"hen our observation
classes Visit the Danville schools they may be sure they are
seeing work in real model schools. Observation and practice
under such conditions mean much to a student.

POSITIONS
It is not and never has been Our custom to guarantee

positions to our students. Our great difficulty is to get enough people prepared for the positions that seek them. Just now we
have calls for more graduates than we can supply. If you desire it.
a position-a profitable one-come and let us get you ready
for
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$39.00
12 00
20.00
., 20.00
_

MUSIC TUITION
(1)

One term of 24 half-hour

lessons, 2 or more a week __$24.~0

ons missed on account or illness may be made up within t e
termN~/~'heLte..:cher Is notified ot the ahsence In advance.

DIPLOMAS

$~:~~

(1) College, leading to the A. B. degree
(2) Teachers' Commercial Course ----------------------=
3.00
(3) Two-year Elemeutary
-;---------------------------3.00
., 5.00
(4) Shorthand or Bookkeepmg
5.00
(5) Music Supervisors' Course
(6) Art
Voice, Violin, Piano, each
5.00
_==========__
(7)

LABORATORY FEES
$2.00
Physics, per t erm____________________________
3.00
General Chemistry, per term
4.00
Analytic, Organic Chemistry, per term
1.50
Sewing or Household Management, per term
3.00
Biology Ia; Ib; Ic, each
======= 3.00
Biology IVa; IVb, each____________________________
3.00
Biology
IIa; lIb, eaCh--G--;.:~-;~;-~~~~~;~~-~~;a-n-Y~-.~~~~~;~~ltlOn,
Each student purchases
r
¥

($3.00) tor Blolo&,y IIc.

TYPEWRITER RENT
One hour per day, per t erm --------------------Two hours per day, per term

$3.00
5.00
_
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(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
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PIANO RENT
One hour per day, per term.L,
Two hours per day, per term
Three hours per day, per term
Four hours per day, per term
LmRARY

Note-All
Itbrary tees
~~~e~~ue£e:~; books, which

CENTRllli NORMAL COLLEGE
$3.00
5.00
7.00
9.00

FEE

are included in the $39 tuition tee and are
are Immediately placed at the convenience or

BREAKAGE

DEPOSIT

At the beginning of the term each science student deposits
from $2 to $3 to cover any breakage that may Occur. His Laboratory fee en~itles him to use the apparatus, chemicals, etc., and
in case there IS no breakage all of his deposit is returned to him;
or if he has broken or lost only a small portion then the balance
of his deposit is returned.
BOARD
The boarding facilities of Danville are exceptional.
A number of women, who, throughout its history, have been faithful
and loyal to the school, are running boarding houses at very rea8ona~le rates, some of them as low as $4.00 per week. The
DanV111~restau:a~ts take pride in serving students at reasonable prrces. Wtthin a half block of the Administration Building
is the College Inn, where a student may board at $4.00 per week
or make short orders.
ROOMS
A few of the young women (24 to 30) are
College Inn, within a .half block of the college,
2.00 each per week, Including light, heat and
oung women and all the young men room at
In private homes.

r

cared for in the
at from $1.25 to
bath. The other
reasonable rates

ROOMING REGULATIONS
Any student taking a room is expected to keep it for the
entire term-unless
t~ere is a good reason for changing.
The
p~esident or. dean wI~1 gladly assist students in negotiating
dIfferences with boardmg or rooming houses.
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The College Course
BY JONATHAN RIGDON

This article owes its existence to the author's desire (1) to induce high school graduates to look forward to a college course, (2) to offer them some
guidance in selecting the course to be taken and (3)
to invite educators to state again the aim of a college
course and to formulate the course that will best
enable the student to attain the aim.
THE COLLEGE AND THE FUTURE
The tremendous legacy left us by the War is a twofold responsibility-first,
that of seeing what the
wicked War itself means, and second, that of finding
the correct solution of the countless problems of reconstruction.
Both of these responsibilities, which
we are not at liberty to shun, are a long and loud cry
for education, more education, education for more
people and better education.
It is clear to everybody that the education of the
future must somehow be different. How different we
shall know better later. Of these two principles we
are certain now: (1) American education must hereafter have a more distinct reference to citizenship in
the American Republic. The subjects studied and the
methods of study must make for the Americanization
of all our activities and all our interests.
We shall of
course keep our eyes open to the faults of our government and of our civilization, which must of necessity
occasionally creep in and we shall be more zealous
than ever to correct them, but hereafter we shall look
with suspicion upon the man or the school that apologizes for our language and our institutions
and
that seeks to belittle American education by holding
up with approval and for the emulation of our children
educational methods and practices that are foreign.
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:e must lose no opportunity to improve, but the conuc~ of the American soldier, of the American peo le
dbfmg and after the war, has left it no longer questi~n~
~. :. that our elementary education in its power of ini~a rve and achievemsnt is second to none in the world
he sa;m~ IS true of our college education.
On th~
whole It IS the best to be had. Let us make it better'
but let us never again be stupid enough to be ready'
or eve!! almost ready, to cast it bodily overboard fo~
; foreign sy.ste1!1 that would have been utterly unfit
or our H;tstItutlOns and that was far from the be t
even for ItS own institutions.
The first question f~r
~he college student to ask is, what shall I study and

t~~t

o~~:r~~~p~bfi~d~dJ
~nm:{e b:~~~e ~a~f:akitizen
republic safer for its citizens?
e our
(2) T~e American College must hereafter
even
:::f:lii;~~~e Ifu:h:h~ast, seek
develop a high l~vel of
to make technical ex~~~~e~f °a f~~. P~P~~e~a~~er than
afY doubt, there certainly is none now that t~: wa~
~:ne~~~\~ft~r~aJ~o~IlIi~h a millfon tim~s more in rt~~
and conspicuous attainme~t~e~~ ~h~h~~in ~he s~ecial

t;

!~~{E~~tITY~~:~p:11:ini:FF~
~tfs~~g~h~r~1:

sirable t
.
1 IS m every way dehow
0 give m?re prominence
to the idea. Not
favor~uf~~ eg~~~t~~ c~:r col~eges can give to the
education t~ all. Then
we.glv.e the essentials of an
course of study It'
again, m selectmg a college
us apart and ~H:ti~~ishuest102 be, not what will set
rather what will enable
us rom the masses, but
ore
effectively to participate inu~h:l~~: c1;~1fl~ and
A college course is no.
.
e peop e.
for whom it is possible w ~m:Pt~ratIve fo~ everyone
men are more and more i~Sist~~ItluOpnsseekIln g capable
l course
on a co ege

r
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as a necessary qualification.
The time has already
arrived when one cannot look forward to a desirable
high school position unless he has had full four years
of college work above the high school, and the time is
not far distant when the- A. B. degree must be held by
everyone who teaches in the grades.
The same will
be true of all those seeking responsible business positions or desirable places in government service.
Of course it is the college work one does that gives
power, but the college degree is the only evidence the
public has that an applicant has done the work. A
college degree is highly desirable and is soon to be
necessary.
One is justified in looking forward to it
and has a right to be proud of it.
Only a small percent of high school graduates are
able to continue their college course without interruption till they finish it. This should not deter anyone
from beginning such a course. Every high school
graduate should be urged to begin his college course
as soon as possible, pursue it as long as possible, drop
out and work if he must, but continue his course to
the end just as soon as circumstances
will permit.
Every college faculty will gladly advise any student
who is not quite clear as to the particular college
course that is best suited to his needs.
(1) All educated persons, all the professions, and
nearly all other lines of activity are urging every student to complete a college course.
(2) Not more than one student in a hundred begins his college course with an intelligent conception
of what the course is to do for him or with any understanding of the principles determining what it should
include.
In view of these two facts I beg to submit this discussion as at least the beginning of what others may
develop into something worth-while and in the hope
that until something better does appear it may aid
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some student to decide more intelligently
upon his
college work.
The discussion is written from the point of view
that (1) our chief concern should be for a college
course that leads to a liberal education, (2) that a
teacher's next interest should be in a course that prepares young people to teach, and (3) that these two
aims are much more closely related than they are commonly supposed to be. Certainly a teacher should
have some specific professional or pedagogical training so that he may know the most effective way of
presenting the school subjects, but it is even more important that he be able to take a liberal view of all
subjects and of children studying them.
Nothing
short of a liberal education will make possible this
proper perspective and large outlook, indispensable for
a good teacher.
The public school is the largest industry, the work
of the public school is the largest and most vital
activity within the bounds of our country.
The public
schools are capable of more good and more mischief
than any other industry.
More institutions
depend
upon the public school than anything else. More people are interested in the public schools-more
defend
~hef!1 and more denounce them-than
in any other
InstItutIOn. All this approval and criticism is with
reference to the outlook upon life the school leaves the
child in possession of. This outlook the teacher cannot help the child to acquire unless he has it himself
and the only thing that will help him to have it is ~
liberal education.
These truths, if they are truths are my excuse for
thinking o! a College Course and ~ Teachers' College
Course as if they were almost one and the same thing.
Every educated person is now expected to have
completed a college course leading to a degree.
Every student should give consideration to what
his particular college course is to include. One course
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is not as good as another.
The college course for the
teacher must be a teachers' college course.
But, fortunately, in these modern times, ~he~ education is everybody's concern, whe~ education IS ~he
world's chief activity, when the business of education
is the greatest business in whi~h any man can engage,
when the questions of education are the largest, the
st vital questions that loom above the Intellectual
~~rizon or' every intelligent person-the
college course
that is best for the teacher can hardly be bad for anyone else. It certainly could not J;>ebad for the lawyer,
the preacher, the editor, the business man, the state~man, the social worker, the woman In her home or In
her club.
In selecting his college course a student n.eeds all
the thought he can give to it and all the outside help
he can secure. It must not be a college course t~at
merely happens but one that has been built up?n prInt
ciples
It must rest upon Psychology and It mus
reach' to the innermost relations of life .. It m1;lst
impart to him the spirit of research ~0Il1:b:ned WIth
breadth of interest.
It must lead to Indlv~dual .efficiency and the ability to adjust onese.lf to hIS yanous
social groups.
It must be an education, a~d It must
serve as the foundation of all future education,
I

.

WHAT

A COLLEGE COURSE
CONTAIN

SHOULD

(1) A few, two or three, subjects to be studied
intensively.
(2) A wide range of subjects giving breadth of
view.
(3) Another group of subjects t~ be s~udied less
intensively than the first and more intensively than
the second but sufficiently for at least a degree of
completene;s and a connected view of the field.
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Or,
include:
(a)
(b)
(c)
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in another

view, the College Course should

Required Subjects.
Preferred Subjects.
Elective Subjects.

II.

WHAT A COLLEGE COURSE SHOULD GIVE
(1) A habit of intensive research.
(2) Breadth of interest.
(3) Ability to think accurately, clearly, forcefully.
(4) Accurate, clear, forceful expression, oral and
written, of knowledge and of thought.
(5) Large culture.
(6) American ideals.
SUGGESTIONS
In connection with the plan outlined above these
suggestions may be noted:
'
(1) The first provides for the major and minor
subjects, Imparts habits of study and research offers
an opportunity for scholarship and furnishes ~t least
a point of view from which one may see his life work.
It mu~t includ~ a major subject pursued three years
or until 9 credits or 36 hours have been earned in it
In addition it must include one or more minor sUbject~
each pursued for two years or until 6 credits or 24
hours have been earned in it.
(2) The second includes the one-term subjects.
It srves breadth of interest, a basis for large culture
and helps one to adjust himself to a varied social circle'
Th~re are many: sUbjec~s!as Geology, Psychology, Edu~
cation, EconomIcs, PolItIcal Science, Sociology, Philosophy, Ethics, Logic, that may be pursued profitably
~ven for one term. In a term in anyone of these subJects .a student may know its field, its fundamental
prIncIples, ItS outstanding problems, and the methods
and men that. have sought their solution-and
in a
liberal educatIOn this IS eminently worth While
Whether a longer time than one term devoted to any
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of these subjects is better or not so good depends upon
what it compels the student to miss in other fields.
The specialist who declares that omitting a subject
altogether is always preferable to studying it only for
a term, may see some light in his own little field, but
he certainly has no conception of a college course or its
relation to a liberal education, and he misses altogether
the meaning of a liberal education for life. A college
course is not to make specialists, but to help students
to become broad-minded men and women, able to live
with other men and women and to participate effectively and happily in the solution of social problems.
(3). The third includes the one year or 3 credit or
12 hour subjects.
Certain subjects, as Language,
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, should either not be
attempted or should be pursued for at least one year.
Less time will yield only a scrappy conception instead
of a connected view. If one feels that he must have
more time than a year for a subject he must make it
either a major or a minor:
(a) English, at least two years or six credits of
it, should be required in every college course intended
for people who are to speak the English language and
to live under American institutions.
To this there
should be no exception. Some may prefer to include
other subjects in the required group. They may be
right. English is the only one I am absolutely sure of.
(b) Certain other subjects which need not be required in every college course form a class of preferred
subjects. Foremost among these, in view of the momentous and ever present question of citizenship, is
History, and particularly American History.
It is
highly desirable, also, that every student should have
at least an elementary course in Biology, in view of
the fact that education is seeking to give itself a biological basis. Also it would be good for every student
to have at least a year in some physical science, in
order that in addition to becoming acquainted with the

...------------------
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subject matter, he may master the scientific methods
of thinking. It would be good also for one to include
a modern language. Then, in consideration of the
large importance of Psychology and Education in
everybody's thinking, these two should be preferred.
Also anyone of the branches listed as one-term subjects should be preferred for at least this amount of
attention.
(c) A modern college course in a democratic
country should also leave a number of subjects as
purely elective, to be taken or omitted, at the option
of the individual student.
With these principles and suggestions in mind and
with the understanding that for students choosing
other majors and minors modifications might be made
accordmgly, I submit the following as:

(c) It is intended that the course outlined above shall be
only suggestive and not in any wayan ironclad requirement to
be made of every student. It is believed, however, that few
students would go wrong in taking it exactly as marked out.
(d) Instead of making English the major study the student
who prefers to do so may major in any other line provided he
include at least two years of English.
(e) Any student wishing to qualify under the laws of Indiana for teaching in the high school may substitute professional study for one or more of the one-term studies, and may
add to his daily program of subjects one drill subject. Also he
may make such other modification of the courses as will enable
him to have at least two years in each subject he may wish to
give high school instruction in.
(f) The course as outlined, or any approved modification
of it, leads to a diploma and the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
(g) It is submitted chiefly for the guidance of students
wishing a college course and uncertain as to what it should
contain.
(h) Incidentally it is submitted to evoke the criticism of
thinkers entitled to an opinion on what a liberal education is and
what college course will most effectively lead to it.
(i) In formulating the course it was assumed that the student taking it looked forward to being a teacher but it may be
said again that a college course which prepares one adequately
to be a teacher must contain the essentials of a liberal education.

A MODEL COLLEGE COURSE
English
9 Credits or 36 hours
History
6 Credits or 24 hours
N.atural Science
6 Credits or 24 hours
Biology
3 Credits or 12 hours
Mathematics
3 Credits or 12 hours
Social Science
3 Credits or 12 hours
Language
6 Credits or 24 hours
Psychology --------2 Credits or
8 hours
Education
2 Credits or
8 hours
Geology
1 Credit or
4 hours
Geography
1 Credit or
4 hours
Philosophy
1 Credit or
4 hours
Eth~cs------------------1
Credit or
4 hours
LOgIC
1 Credit or
4 hours
Aesthetics --------1 Credit or
4 hours
Debating
1 Credit or
4 hours
Astronomy
1 Credit or
4 hours
TotaL

48 Credits or 192 hours

NOTES
(a) As used here "credit" and "hour" mean term-credit
and hour, not semester, and it is assumed that the college offering the course is on the four-study or 16-hour basis.
(b) We are to keep in mind that we are talking about a college course, and not at all about a university or graduate course.

REQUffiED
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WORK

In our college course, leading to the A. B. degree and a life
license to teach in high schools, the following subjects and
credits are required:
(1) English ------------------24 hours
(2) History --------------24 hours
(3) Biology -----------------12 hours
(4) Natural Science
12 hours
(5) Mathematics
12 hours
(7) Social Sciences
12 hours
(8) Psychology
8 hours
(9) Education ------------12 hours
(10) Foreign Language
24 hours
(11) Electives --------------------40 hours
(a)
It is deemed highly desirable to tallow the course closely.
Slight
deviations tram it may be made when in the judgment at the president,
the dean and his instructors such modification would better serve the
Interest or the particular stUdent concerned.
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laid upon books by the modern
centuries-4
hours.

English
George H. Reibold, President Rigdon, Bertha Watts and
Emily Lewis Professors.
In any American education English is fundamental.
Its
importance grows daily. If one cannot read, speak and write
English proficiently and effectively he is not educated. Accurate, clear and forceful English is an unmistakable
mark of
culture. Whatever else may be included in a college course,
English must not be missed or slighted. Let English be prominent in every course of study,
ENGLISH I-The
principles of Rhetoric and the study ot
literary forms exemplifying these principles,
together with
weekly exercises in composition, and conference with the instructor concerning written work-4 hours.
ENGLISH U-The
principles of Rhetoric, the more effective lllu~trations of the same from standard literature, together
with dall! exercises in composition writing, and conferences
with the mstructor concerning written work-4 hours.
ENGLISH ill-EngUsh

Literature.

A comprehensive study
with the student's

ot English authors and their contributions
written criticisms

and appreciations.

ENG~ISH IV-American

Literature.

A comprehensive study
with the students'
hours.

ot Amerrcan authors and their contributions

written criticisms

and appreciations-4

ENGLISH V-American
Prose and Poetry. A comprehensive view of the field of American poetry followed by an intensive study ot certain poems selected as types-4 hours.
ENGLISH VI-American Prose and Poetry. A general survey of American prose followed by an intensive study of particular selections chosen as types-4
hours.
ENGLISH VII-EngIJsh Prose and Poetry. A general survey or English poetry with an intensive study of particular
types-4 hours.
E 'GLISH Vill-EngUsh
Prose and Poetry. A general survey ot English prose with an intensive study ot particular types
-4 hours.
ENGLISH IX-The Novel. The principles of fiction that enable It to be art; the great writers of fiction and their most important works; their educational and ethical value; stress is

writers
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ot the 19th and 20th

ENGLISH X-The Short Story. The study of plot, exercises
in short stories as written by Poe, Irving, Clemens and more
recent writers-4
hours.
ENGLISH XI-The
Drama and Shakespeare.
The principles of dramatic composition. The early drama. Its development. A circuit study of two or three of Shakespeare's dramas
-4 hours.
ENGLISH XU-Public
Speaking I. Instruction and practice
in breathing, sitting, standing, walking, and tone production.
The proper use of lips, teeth, tongue, throat, nasal cavities, and
diaphragm in making and supporting tones. A little ot the
mechanics and much of the technic ot speech. Much class and
other practice in reading and speaking selections that develop
the power of speech-4 hours.
ENGLISH XIII (a)-Public
Speaking II. Bible reading
and reading from Shakespeare.
Bearing before an audience.
Preparation and delivery of an address. The principles or argumentation and debating. The staging and acting of plays-4
hours.
ENGLISH XUI
tion on the stage-4

(b). A study of plays and their reproduchours.

ENGLISH XIV-Tennyson
and
atudy of the lives and works of those
tion of the Victorian Age; the first
Tennyson's longer poems; the second
intensive study of Browning'S poems,
monologues and dramas-4
hours.

Browning. A particular
two poets with a concepsix weeks are devoted to
six weeks are given to an
narrative poems, dramatic

ENGLISH XV-English
Grammar I. The structure of the
English sentence and the principles that govern its syntax. The
classification of Sentences, Clauses and Phrases.
How to think
the Parts of Speech, their classes, properties and constructions.
Special attention given to Relative Pronouns, Conjuctive Adverbs, Infinitives, Participles, Transitive and Intransitive Verbs,
Attributive and Copulative Verbs, Active and Passive Voice and
other grammatical difficulties, together with careful attention
to the application of all principles to correct speech. English
Grammar so presented as to achieve the mental discipline that
the subject is capable of-4 hours.
ENGLISH XV-Granuuar
II. A brief study of the parts or
speech and a comprehensive and intensive study of syntax-sentence structure, classes of sentences, phrases and clauses. An-
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alvsts of sentences and the formation of original sentences,
phrases and clauses to illustrate the classes named by the
teacher. Careful attention to be given to correct form-4 hours.
ENGLISH XVI-Cllancer and Milton. An intensive study of
these two poets and their chief works-4 hours.
ENGLISH XVII-The Teaching of English. The time is devoted to the teaching of English in the public schools with
methods and model lessons-4 hours.
ENGLISH XVID-The
ENGLISH XIX-The

Old Testament-4
New Testament-4

hours.
hours.

AN ELEMENTARY COURSE IN THE

nmr.a

(1) Should increase and not diminish the students' respect
and reverence for the Bible as the greatest of books.
(2) Should lead to a more intelligent foundation for this
feellng.
(3) Should impart a fair conception of the history involved
(4) Should give to each student a connected story of th~
field covered.
(5) Should give an Intelligent grasp of the fundamental
ethical and religious principles Involved and their relation to
Ilfe today.
ture. (6) Should justify the claim that the Bible is great litera(7) Should give a clear conception of the leading Bible
characters and Bible stories.
(8) Sh?uld increase the student's power of expression both
oral and written.
(~) Should steer clear of any sectarian or denominational
teaching.
ENGLISH XX-Cllildren's
Literature.
This course is given
particularly for. students preparing to teach children. It ineludes. an acquallltance with the best poetry and the best prose
for children of th~ different grades together with a knowledge
o.f how to teach Literature to children. The teacher's explanations supplement the text-book work-4 hours.
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Mathematics
Lena Cole, Professor
MATHEMATICS I-Solid. Geometry. Complete course embracing lines, planes, dihedral angles, polyhedrones, cylinders,
cones and spheres, much original work. This course is offered
for those whose high school course did not include it-4 hours.
~IATHEllIATICS II-College
Algebra I. Fundamental Processes with rigid development of laws and uses of signs; Fractions simple equations and their graphs: Binominal Theorem for
positive integral exponents; Extracting Roots; Radicals and
General Theory of Exponents; Quadratic Equations and appllcations-4 hours.
~IATHEMATICS III-College
Algebra
II. Equations
of
Higher Degree; General Theory of Equations; Practical Problems in Equations of Higher Degree; Series Theorem of Undetermined Coefficient, Binominal Theorem for all kinds of exponents; Logarithms and applications; Permutations and Combinations-4 hours.
MATHEMATICS IV-Plane
Trigonometry.
Relation to Geometry, Development of Trigonometrical
Functions; Solutions
of all kinds of Triangles by laws of similar Triangles; Development of Formulas;
Applications of Formulas to Triangles;
Practical application to surveying and Physics; Solutions of
Trigonometrical Equations-4
hours.
MATHEMATICS V-Spherical
Trigonometry.
Development
of formula, Napier'S rule for right spherical triangles; oblique
spherical triangles;
applications to terrestrial
and celestial
spheres; applications to Astronomy and Surveying-4
hours.
MATHEMATICS VI-Plane
Annlytics. Introductory
work
In college Algebra and Trigonometry.
Fundamental ideas. Development and application of the equations of the common
curves; straight line, circle, ellipse, parabola, hyperbola.
Equations of the higher plane curves. Polar equations and transformation of co-ordinates.
Practical applications of the truths
developed-4 hours.
MATHEMATICS VII-Solid Analytics. Thorough discussion
of equations of second degree. Methods of discovering the
curve of an equation. Spirals and their application.
Development of equations of lines and planes in space. Equations of
Solid of revolution. Applications of laws discovered. Discussion of equations of the third degree. Investigations of properties of higher equations-4
hours.
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lUATHEMATICS VII (a)-Calculus,
Differential
and In.
tegral I. Intro~uctory work from College Algebra, Trigonometry and AnalytIcs, Fundamental principles.
Meaning, kinds and
illustrations of differentiation.
Applications of the formula and
processes in the sciences. Fundamental principles of integrati~n developed. Process developed and applied. Practical apphcations.
VIII
gral MATHEMATICS
II.

(b)-Calculus,

Differential

and Inte-

vm

(c)-Calculus,

Differential

and Inte-

gral MATHEMATICS
III.
MATHEMATICS

IX-The

History of Mathematics.

MATHEMATICS X (a)-Differential
Equations I. Murray's
or Cohen's text used. The object of the Course is to give a
fundamental knowledge of this wonderful division of Mathematics and its applications-4
hours.
MATHE~IATICS X (b)-Differential

Equations

IT.

MATHEMAT~CS XI-Descrl'ptive
A-stronomy. This course
~ay b~ taken with only elementary training in Mathematics.
The ?bJect of the work is to make the student familiar with the
relat.lOn of the earth and the other celestial bodies to an extent
required of cultured men and women-4 hours.
M~THEMA":ICS XII-Tlleory
of Equations.
Solutions of
Eq~atlOns of Higher Degree; Determinants
and Applications'
Senes-4 hours.
,
MATHEMATICS XIII-Commercial
metlc--4 hours.

and

Advanced

Arfth.

MATHEMATICS XIV-TIle Teaching of Mathematics in the
Grades and in the High School.
.Every student is expected to take at least a year of Mathemattns,

Physics
F. S. Robertson,

Professor

PHYSICS I-MecJlanics
and Sound. Properties
of Matter.
Physical mea.surements, Rectilinear, Curvtltnsar and Periodic
Motion, Gravity and Gravitation, Friction
Equilibrium
Machines, Elasticity.
"
Mechanics of FlUids, Molar and Molecular Phenomena Pressure of Flulds, Destiny, Specific Gravlty, etc.
'
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Wave motion, Water waves and Sound waves, Propagation
and Transmission
of Sound. Nature and Velocity of Sound.
Physical basis and properties of musical tones. Scales, Musical
Intervals, Vibrations of Strings, Organ pipes and reeds, Resonance, Interference, Beats and other phenomena.
Recitations and Lecture Demonstrations two days each week
and Laboratory
Experiments
two days. (Prerequisite
for
Physics I, TrigonometrY)-4
hours.
PHYSICS IT-Light
and Heat. Nature, propagation
and
transmission of Light. Velocity, refiection, refraction and general phenomena.
Lenses and Mirrors and other Optical Instruments. The sensation of Color, Polarized Light, Microscopes
and Telescopes.
Nature, sources and effects of Heat. Temperature,
Thermometry, heat units.· Relation of Heat to States of Matter.
Convection, Conduction and Radiation.
Absolute Zero and Absolute Temperature-4
hours.
PHYSICS III-Magnetism
and Electricity.
Magnets, their
Classification and Properties.
Magnetic Fields and Lines of
Force. Laws of Magnetic Force. Theories of Magnetism, Terrestrial Magnetism.
Electro Statics, Electric Charges and Induction, Electrical
Potential.
Atmospheric Electricity.
Electric Currents.
Voltaic
Cells, Electrolysis,
Electrolytes,
Electroplating,
Electrotyping,
Electric Lightning, etc.
Electromagnetism.
Galvanometers, Electro Magnets. Magnetic Induction, the induction coil, the telephone.
The Dynamo, Electric Machines, Direct Current Machines,
Alternating Currents, Electric Oscillations and Waves. Ionization or Gases, Radio Activity, etc.-4 hours.
PHYSICS IV-Advanced Mechanics and Sound. This course
is to convey not only a knowledge of facts and of fundametnal
theory, but also some training in applying such knowledge, that
practical knowledge or information required for business or industrial life, and in teaching the subject.
(Prerequisites,
Trigonometry and Physics I, II, III)-4
hours.
PHYSICS V-Advanced Light and Heat. The work in this
course gives the student an accurate and comprehensive knowledge of geometrical and physical optics and also a comprehensive treatment of the science of heat. (Prerequisite,
Physics
IV)-4 hours.
PHYSICS VI-Advanced
Electricity
and Magnetism. A
course in the fundamental facts and theories relating to electricity and its present-day applications.
(Prerequisite, Physics
IV)-4 hours.
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Chemistry
F. S. Robertson, Professor

j

CHEMISTRY I-General
Chemistry. Relations
of ChernIstry to Physics. States and Properties of Matter. The comm?n and the r~re Elements. Classifications of the Elements.
~Ixt~res, Solutions and Compounds. Laws of Chemical Combrnatron, Valence Conservation of Matter and of Energy Acids
Bases and Salts, The Halogens.
'
,
Recitations and Lecture Demonstrations
two days each
week and Laboratory Experiments
two days alternatlng-4
hours.
'
CHEMISTRY IT-General
ChemIstry. Ionization of Electrolyt~c SOIUti.o~s,.Nitrogenous compounds. The nitrogen cycle.
~hemlcal eq~.u1Jb~lum. Factors infiuencing the speed of reactions. ClassIficatIOns and properties of the Metals. The Periodic Law. Structure of Atoms.
Oxygen compounds of the Halogens.
Compounds of Carbon
Molecular Weights and the Gram-molecule.
Percentage com~
position and amounts of the different elements.
.Two Lessons or Lecture Demonstrations and two Laboratory
Pertods each week, alternatlng-4
hours.

II

CHEMIS~RY ill-The
Hydrocarbons.
Coal Tar
Compounds. Vartous related series of Hydrocarbons, Common Differences, General Formulas, Radicals, Empirical and Graphic
Formulas. The nature of Flame, Fuel Gases.
T~ermo.meters and Thermometry.
Carbohydrates.
Special
attention gIVen. to the Common, the Useful and the Precious
Metals .an~ their relations to other elements.
Some attention
to QualitatIve Analysis in connection with the Laboratory Work.
Text-book lessons, or Lecture Demonstrations
alternating
with Laboratory Experiments, four periods per week-4 hours.
CHEMIS-TRY IV-Ol'ganlc
Chemistry. Scope and Methods
of Organic Chemistr~. Importance and Applications, Sources
and Nature of OrganIC Compounds. Hydrocarbons of the Methane, Ethylene and Acetylene Series. Saturated and Unsatu~~~~~. Compounds.
The Alcohols, Monobasic and Polybasic
Ethers, Anh,ydrides and Esters. Aldehydes and Ketones.
Amines and ~I~es.
Relations of the Halogens to the HydrocEarbons. Recltattons or Lectures two days and Laboratory
xercises two days each week-4 hours.

,
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CHEMISTRY V-OrganIc
Chemistry. Cyanogen and related compounds. Compounds containing two unknown aubstituents. Carbohydrates.
Compounds containing both metals and
non-metals.
Identification of organic compounds and determination of their structure.
Uric acid and related compounds.
Cyclic Hydrocarbons.
Determination of the structure of
Aromatic Compounds. Nitro Compounds and SuIphonic Acids.
Halogen derivatives of Aromatic Hydrocarbons.
Two Recitations or two Lecture Demonstrations and two
Laboratory Exercises each week-4 hours.
CHEMISTRY VI-OrganIc
Chemistry. Aromatic
Amlnes
and other products of Nitro Compounds, Aromatic Alcohols,
Phenols and Esters, Aromatic Acids and Aldehydes, Ketones and
Quinines.
Dyes and Dyeing. The Terpenes and Camphors. Heterocyclic Compounds, Proteins, etc.
Recitations, Lecture Demonstrations,
Laboratory Experiments and Analysis, similar to those in preceding numbers-4
hours.
CHEMISTRY VIT-Qualltative
Chemical Analysis. A study
of the processes for the separation and identification of the most
common metals. Recitations and Lectures two days per week.
Laboratory work two days per week. (Prerequisites, Chemistry
I, II, III)-4 hours.
CHEMISTRY VITI-Qualitative
Chemlcal AnalysIs. Methods for the separation and identification of the common Acids,
after which the student takes up the systematic analysis of simple and complex Salts. The work will be selected and performed in such manner as to meet the needs and objects of the
students and according to the best judgment of the teacher-4
hours.
CHEMISTRY IX-Quantitative
Analysis. Gravimetric and
Volumetric, covering the analysis of pure salts, iron and steel,
and commercial products.
The Laboratory work is varied to
meet the needs of the individual students-4
hours.
CHEMISTRY X-Methods of Teachlng Chemistry, with special reference to classes in High Schools and schools of similar
grade. This work has heretofore been combined, and will probably continue to be combined, with Methods of Teaching Physics
and other related sciences, with special emphasis on such one
or more sciences as are of particular interest to the class-4
hours.
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History
N. E. WInfrey, Louise Cook and EmUy Lewis, Professors.
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HISTORY V (h)-The
Colonial Period of American Hi.
tory. An advanced course in the study of the foundations of
American nationality as seen in the social and political institutions of the American colonists prior to the making of the constttutlon, and as determined by Britain's colonial policy.

HISTORY. I-Ancient History. A survey of Oriental, Greek
to the decline and fall of the Roman Empir~
iandthROmanHIstory
neWest.

HIS'I'ORY VI (a)-U.
S. History II and Indiana HIstory.
A continuation of History V. (a) from the reconstruction to the
present followed by a general survey of the History of Indiana.

HISTORY II-Me<Ueval History. 476·1000 Factors in the
~i~~~!D~.of anItlquity. Fusion of the chief ele~ents in medieval
iza Ion.
slam vs. Christianity.
Causes and functions of
feudafllStmh'
a.nd the growth of national monarchies to the openIng
0
e sixteenth century.

HISTORY VI (b)-TIle National Period From tile Constitution to Reconstruction.
A continuation of History V (b). A
careful examination
of the framing of the constitution, the
establishment of the government, the rise of political parties,
economic development, the westward movement, the Monroe
Doctrine, Jacksonian Democracy and the development of the
slavery issue to its culmination in the Civil War.

C HIS~ORY ill (~)-Early
Modern Europe, 1450.1789. The
cmmererat ~evoluhon.
The Reformation, Counter Reformation
~;~~~~l~~i~~ou~~ar~'l
Dynast~c rivalries, and the development
.
onia expanSIOn, and the dawn of liberalism.
HhlSTORY I.IT (b)-Later
Modern Europe
1789.1920 The
F rene
RevolutIOn and th
f N
'
.
Revolution. Liberalism aned aN
get. 0 u apoleon, The Industrial
S
. I
'.
a rona sm in European affairs
h~:~t~ eFPhasis IS given to the period preceding 1870 and ~
tury fOll~;fnC: at the momentous developments of the h~lf cen~~~t~~~~~~~o~~~~ialcg~~:rio~:?Of
Europe~ reconstructlOnary
measures

~:o8~at~~~9~~~
now being carried

~~:
on in

HISTORY IV (a)-E
uh i
Ish eo I
n~ s H story. A survey of the Britconiues~se :~~mfe~~lr ant~qUlty ~o th.e present time. Through
ence. Founding of a tl~: EO ~atlOnahsm.
~eligious independSupremacy
W f
mplre. CommerCIal and industrial
century.'
ar are and welfare. Britain and the twentieth
RISTORY IV (b)-E
u
An intensive stud of t ng sit Constitnt!0nal History to 1485.
mental institution;
Lo hel f3rmative perIOd of British governCourts
The ori i~ f
ca.
overnment, Common Law and the
clple ~f governr:ent.° ~~r!lament
and the. representative
prmtant beginnin s of E
. s COurse de::ls wtth the more lmporshould be of :xcePtio~;il~~I~ndt AmtherlCanlaw. and courts, and
e 0
e prospectlve lawyer
HISTORY V (a)-u
S Hist
I'
.
~e dgi~~~W'ar ~XPIOration', c~lonia~ind' n~o~~ir~~~t~t~;t;r~r::~

HISTORY VII-Contemporary
American History, 1870.1926.
Reconstruction, the legal tender and paper money question, the
civil service reform movement, free silver, the tariff, imperialism,
trusts, the railroads, the Progressive movement, the World War,
and current American problems.
HISTORY VIII-Hisilanic
American History.
A survey of
Spanish and Portuguese America. Colonization, rivalries with
other European powers, the wars of independence and the subsequent relations of the Hispanic American republics with the
United States.
HISTORY IX-The
teaching
grades and in the High School.

of History

and Civics in the

Social Science
N. E. Winfrey, Professor
SOCIAL SCIENCE I-Communfty
Civics, Setting forth the
fundamental principles of citizenship which enable the people of
a community to live together and conduct their transactions to
the best advantage of all concerned.
SOCIAL SCIENCE II-Government.
A study of the fundamental forms and functions of government in their relation to
the life of the people, the good and bad features In relation to
modern progress, and resulting reactions of the people.
SOCIAL SCIENCE ill-American
Political
Parties.
A
study of the development of political parties in the United States,
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their organization, issues and procedure.
Each student is expected to take and read a daily newspaper or The Literary
Digest.
SOCIAL SCIENCE IV-Economics
I. The principles
of
economics governing the organization of production, value and
exchange, money and the mechanism of exchange, and international trade.
SOCIAL SCIENCE V-Economics
II. A further study of
economic principles as applied to the distribution of wealth, the
problems of labor, the problems of economic organization, and
taxation.
SOCIAL SCIENCE VI-Sociology I. A study of the general
principles of group activity, as seen in the institutions of society.
A survey of some of the more important social problems, the
conditions from which they have arisen and their possible solution in harmony with the welfare of both the individual and the
various social groups.
SOCIAL SCIENCE VII-Sociology
IL A larger view, both
historical and critical, of the nature and scope of civilization
the factors involved and the contributions made by the different
races and nations.

Biology
WInona Welch, Professor
BIOLOGY I (a)-General
Zoology. An introduction to the
principles which govern animal life; physical basis of life-protoplasm, i.ts physical, chemical, and physiological properties; origin of lIfe; cell and cell theory; cell division; tissues; organs;
systems; reproduction;
evolution of sex' contrast
between
plants and animals; fermentation;
enzym~s; hormones; vitamines; general survey of the animal kingdom; adaptation to enVironment; protozoa. Splendid to combine this course with
~eneral Botany for general biological knowledge. No prerequis~te. Class work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.
BIOLOGY I (b)-Invertebrate
Zoology. Anatomy physiology, and economic importance of sponges, fresh-wat~r polyps.
fresh-water flatworms, parasitic roundworms, starfish, earthworm, fresh-water mussel, crayfish, honey bee grasshopper and
spider. Prerequisite, Biology I (a), class work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.
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BIOLOGY I (c)Vertebrnte Zoology. Intro~uction to Phylum
Chordata; intensive study of anatomy and phystology of lancelet,
lamprey, dog-fish shark, perch, frog, turtle, snake, pigeon, and
rabbit; ancestors and Interr elatlons of the Vertebrates.
Prerequisites, Biology I, (a and b). Class work 3 hours. Laboratory
one period of 2 consecutive hours.
BIOLOGY II (a)-General
Botany. An introduction to the
relationship, structure, physiology, ecology, classification, and
economic importance of plants; cell structure;
history .of our
knowledge of cell; cell theory; physiology of the cell;. tissues:
organs; plant as a whole; stem; root; leaf; flower; ~rUlt; seed;
seed germination.
Splendid to combine this course WIth G~n~ral
Zoology for general biological knowledge. No prerequtsttes,
Class work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive
hours.
BIOLOGY IT (b)-General
Plant Morpllology. Characteristics, classes, distribution, habits, life histories, and structure
of representative algae, fungi, liverworts, mosses, ferns, hor.setails club mosses, gymnosperms, and angiosperms;
evolution
and' heredity of plants. Prerequisite,
Biology II (a). Class
work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.
BIOLOGY II (c)-Plant
Identification.
Study of structure,
origin, development, histology, and arrang~me~t of flow~r. parts ;
principal kinds of infiorescences;
polltnation : tertfhsatton,
structure of fiowers of most common plant families; collection,
identification, and mounting of specimens of our wild planta;
experience in building a collection for the herbarium; dtscusston
of planting, pruning, and general treatment of o;namental plants.
Designed to familiarize the student with our wtld and cultivated
plants. It is recommended that prospective teachers of Botany
elect this course. Prerequisite, Biology H (a). Class work :l
hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.
BIOLOGY II (d)-Plant
Ecology. A study of the interrelations of plants and their environments;
ecology of r~ots,
stems and leaves; different kinds of symbiosis; pollination;
physical factors-light,
heat, ai~, soil a~d water; gro~th habit o~
plants; plant communities, their claastflcatton and distrfbutfon :
structure of plant associations;
plant succession; phenology;
applied ecology. Prerequisite,
Biology I (a). Class work 3
hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.
BIOLOGY III (a)-Genetics
an~ Eugenles. Geneti~s; heredity' variation; Mendel's laws of mhentance;
expression and
intera~tion of factors; physical basis of inheritance;
linkage;
chromosome theory of inheritance;
sex and its i~heritance;
types and causes of variation; application of genetics ; inheri-
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tance in man; present problems of eugenics; proposals for solution of problems. Prerequisite, either Biology I (a) or Biology
II (a). Class work 4 hours.
BIOLOGY ill (b)-Evolution.
Historical
account of the
development of the evolution' theory; evidences of organic evolution; causal factors of organic evolution. Prerequisite, Biology.
I (a) or Biology II (a), and it will be much more valuable if
preceded by Biology III (a). Class work 4 hours.
BIOLOGY IV (a)-Hnman
PhysIology.
General structure
and composition of human body; nature and properties of protoplasm; tissues; organs; physiological systems; supporting tissues; intensive study of skeletal, muscular, nervous, and autonomic nervous systems; ear; taste; smell; eye. No prerequisite.
Class work 3 hours. Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive
hours.
BIOLOGY IV (b)-Hnman
Physiology.
Intensive study of
circulatory, respiratory, digestive, and excretory systems; production and regulation of body heat; voice and speech; reproduction. Prerequisite, Biology IV (a). Class work 3 hours.
Laboratory one period of 2 consecutive hours.
THE TEACHING OF SCIENCE IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS
The history of science teaching in the American high school,
including recent movements; aims and methods of science teaching; relation of science courses to the curriculum as a whole,
and to each other; results to be aimed at in the teaching of each
of the physical and biological science courses; content and
organization of subject matter; type selections of material suitable for high school use; laboratory equipment, devices and
methods; field trips and excursions; examination of high school
texts; determining the results of science teaching.

Educational Psychology
Jonathan

RIgdon, Professor.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY I-A
comprehensive
study
of the elementary principles of Psychology, with special reference to their educational appllcatlon, based upon Betts' "The
Mind and Its Education."
EDUCATIO AL PSYCHOLOGY IT-A more intensive study
of mental processes with a more detailed application to education; based upon Thorndike.
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EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY ill-The
Psychology
of
Adolescence-a
comprehensive study of the principles of psychology as applied to the education of high school pupils.
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY IV-Applied
Psychology, a
critical discussion of the prtnclples and laws governmg mental
processes, with a view to .determining what practlCal. l;lse ma~
be made of them in 'I'eaching, Learning. Speaking, Wr-iting, Re
Iigton, Art, Salesmanship, Health, War.

Education
H. H. Pleasant

and Jonathan

Rigdon, Professors.

EDUCATION I-Introduction
to Teaching. A large conception of Education, its meaning, its scope, its aims and i~s meaJ?-s.
The educational bearing of various lines of study on IJ?-dustnal
and other activities.
The learning attitude, the teaching attitude. The definition of the teacher's academic and professional
equipment, and the lines of study most helpfu,l to a teacher.
Teachers' habits and personality.
The teacher s proble;n and
what will help its solution. An introductory ~ou:se looking toward the educational orientation of the begtnning teacher-4
hours.
EDUCATION IT-Tile Teaching of Elemenatry School Subjects, including primary methods and special .methods or technique of handling the fundamental school subiect-c-s hours.
EDUCATION III-Principles
o~ Teaching. .A study of the
fundamental principles of the teaching process, including school
room organization-4
hours.
EDUCATION IV-History
of Education.
A ~urvey of the
field from the earliest times to the pr~sent-Onental,
Greek,
Roman, Early Christian Education, Medl~val and Modern systems, a progressive development of educational theory and practice-4 hours.
EDUCATION V-History
of Education.
An intensive s~udY
of elementary education since the Reformation .. The transttion
of education from the religious to a secular baSIS.. A comparative study of Nineteenth Century systems and theones-4
hours.
EDUCATION VI-Directed
Observation.
Tbe time. is divided between actual observation and a study of the pn~ciples
underlying
observation.
Discussion and the preparation
of
notes on observation--4 hours.

________

u
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EDUCATION Vll (a)-Supervised
Teaching.
Presupposes
Education I, II and III (preferably in Major and Minor subjects). Includes preparation and criticism of lesson plans with
discussion and conferences under the direction of city superintendent and the head of the department-4
hours.

EDUCATION XVI-Class Room Management. A course for
those teaching or preparing to teach in the elementary grades.
EDUCATION XVll-Rural
School Management. A course
devoted to the special problems of the rural one-teacher school.
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EDUCATION Vll (b)-Supervised
Teaching.
Teaching and
observation In the elementary grades. Includes observation,
teaching conferences, and lesson plans as described under EdUcation VII (a).
EDUCATION Vll (c)-Supervised
of Education VII (a).

Teaching.

Expression Courses

Continuation

EDUCATION Vill-Secondary
Education.
Dealing with the
problems of high school instruction and administration.
It is
designed for prospective high school teachers and for experienced teachers that feel the need of such a course-4 hours.
EDUCATION IX-The Philosophy of Education.
A critical
examination of the underlying principles of Education, its ideals
and its aims. Particular attention is given to the ideas of readjustment, heredity, recapitulation, play, formal discipline and
the relation of education to society-all
looking toward an outline of a theory of education from the point of view of evolution. Based on "Henderson's Principles of Education"-4
hours.
EDUCATION X-Tests
and Measurements.
Typical education and intelligence tests are studied and demonstrated.
Students receive practice in administering, scoring and evaluating
both individual and group tests-4 hours.
EDUCATION XI-Public
School AdmJnJstration.
A general
course in Administration for both high schools and elementary
schools.
EDUCATION Xll-High
School Administration.
study of the problems of high school Administration
high school records and statistics.

A special
including

EDUCATION Xill-Higl}
School Supervision.
Includes a
study of the duties and opportunities of the supervisory offlcer
In charge of a high school.
EDUCATION XIV-Elementary
School Administration.
A
course devoted to the special problems of the elementary school,
Including reports, records, and statistics.
EDUCATION XV-Elementary
School
cludes a study of the duties and opportunities
oflicer In charge of an elementary school.
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Supervision.
Inof the supervisory

Reading, Conversation, Public Speaking,
Dramatics
Professors

Rigdon, Cook, Watts and Lewis.

It is now known that one develops even more from intelligently directed efforts at self-expression than from storing his
mind with information.
There come times when everyone will
be called upon to sit at a counsel table and take part in a discussion and to stand upon his feet and give the reasons for the
course he pursues. How he does It determines his destiny. If
a man can speak effectively few doors will be closed to him.
There is no more generally accepted index of education than
effective speech. It is within the reach of almost every normal
person, but only the few are willing to pay the price-systematic
study under intelligent direction.
If one in society has it, she
entertains and pleases everyone In her circle. If the salesman
has it, it holds ajar for him the door of a stranger as long as
he cares to talk. By means of it a business man makes attractive any proposition he proposes. It solves for the teacher
every problem of instruction and renders discipline unnecessary.
It helps the lawyer to win his case.
It adds power to the
preacher's message.
It multiplies the curative quality of the
doctor's pills. It makes one a dangerous competitor in the
political field. It wins to youth a nation's plaudits. It puts a
public audience almost entirely under the control of the master
of the platform.
In every field of social endeavor effective
speech is the largest single element of leadership.
It is one
of the really worthwhile things of an education.
It is far-reaching.
It includes many more lines of study
than the few suggested below, but they should certainly be
included.
The two-year course outlined below leads to a diploma
(but not to a degree) in expression, and every hour of credit
included may count toward the Bachelor of Arts degree.
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I. Reading and Elementary

Public Speaking
4 hours
Reading and Phonics__________________________ 4 hours
Primary Reading
4 hours
Expression Through Plays and Games_________ 4 hours
Advanced Public Speaking
4 hours
Oration and Debate
4 hours
Elementary Psychology --4 hours
Social Psychology
4 hours
English Grammar
4 hours
Rhetoric and Composition
4 hours
Children's Literature
4 hours
English Prose and Poetry
4 hours
American Prose and Poetry
4 hours
Literary Forms (Epic, LyrIc, Dramatic)
4 hours
The Development of the Drama
4 hours
Play Staging and Acting
4 hours
Science -------------------------12 hours
IIistory ----------------------------12 hours
Civics --------________________________________ 4 hours
Political Science --4 hours
EconomIcs ------8 hours
Total

---------------------------

104 hours

Foreign Languages
Latin and French

w.

E. Johnson, A. B...M. A.., Professor
To prepare teachers for the high schools and to satisfy
university requirements
for graduate work, Central Normal
College offers 30-term hours of Latin and the same of French
Beginning classes in each are maintained only in the Fall Term:
Courses in the Teaching of Latin and the Teaching of French
are to be had only in Summer Terms. We do not deviate from
the following schedule:
Latin
I. Fall Term.
Latin
II. Winter Term.
Latin III. Spring Term.
Latin IV. Fall Term.
Latin
V. Winter Term.
Latin VI. Spring Term.
Latin VII. Summer Term.

French
I.
French
II.
French III.
French
IV.
French
V.
French
VI.
French VII.
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Fall Term.
Winter Term.
Spring Term.
Fall Term.
Winter Term.
Spring Term.
Summer Term.

(a) In the year 1927-28 only the first year of each language
Is offered.
(b) Write for addItional information.

Drawing and Art Work
Harriet

Day, A. M., Professor

The department is to train teachers and supervisors of art.
The professional and related subjects for this course are all
offered by the college.
The Department of Art offers the following courses:
A special course of four years for supervisors in High
Schools and grades leading to an A. B. degree-l92
hours.
A special course of two years for supervisors of art in
grades leading to a Special Elementary Teacher's lIcense-96
hours.
The following Is the Special Elementary Teacher's Course:
Art-1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
48 hours
Art Methods for grades, 13
4 hours
52
Education:
Introduction to Teaching
4
Psychology
9
Principles of Teaching
4
Supervtsed Teaching______________________________ 4

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

21 hours
Course of Study:
1. Drawing
and Handwork.
General.
Required
for
Rural, Primary,
Intermediate
and Grammar grade
courses for a certificate.
Prerequisite for all. 4 term
hours.
2. Primary Art. Special instructions for primary teachers.
Prerequisite for art supervisors.
4 term hours.
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3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Elementary
Freehand
Drawing
and Perspective.
4
term hours.
Applied Design. Batik, block print, tied dye, gesso
stencil and crafts. 4 term hours.
Color Harmony. Color theories.
Opaque water color,
oil and crayons. 4 term hours.
Art Appreciation I. 4 term hours.
Commercial Art Posters and Lettering.
4 term hours.
Interior Decoration and House Planning.
4 term hours.
Mechanical Drawing. Beginning work. 4 term hours.
Clay, Pottery and Cement. 4 term hours.
Costume Design. 4 term hours.
Blackboard Drawing. 4 term hours.
Art Methods, for grades. 4 term hours.
Home Economics Design.
Application
to stitchery,
applique and cross stitch. 4 term hours.
Art Appreciation II. 4 term hours.
Pen Drawing and Illustration.
4 term hours.
Painting in all mediums, advanced work. 4 term hours.
Sketching. 4 term hours.
Figure Drawing. 4 term hours.
Stage Decoration. 4 term hours.
Greek Art and Archaeology.
Art of early periods. 4
term hours.
Methods for High School teaching.
4 term hours.

Commerce
L. C. Niswander, Pretessor
Commerce
Commerce
Commerce
Commerce
Commerce
Commerce
Commerce
Commerce
Commerce
metic.
Commerce
Commerce

Subjects
SUbjects
Subjects
Subjects
Subjects
Subjects
SUbjects
Subjects
Subjects

I. Bookkeeping I.
II. Bookkeeping II.
IlL Bookkeeping III.
IV. Accounting I.
V. Accounting II.
VI. Shorthand I.
VII. Shorthand II.
Vill. Shorthand III.
IX. Advanced and Commercial

Subjects:x.
Business English.
SUbjects XI. Commercial Geography.

Arith-
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Commerce Subjects XII. Commercial Law.
Commerce Subjects XllI.
Office Practice.
Commerce Subjects XlV. Special Methods in Commercial
Subjects.
UNPREPA.RED WORK OR DRILLS
Penmanship I.
Typewriting
Penmanship II. .
Typewriting
Typewriting III.

I.
II.

Commercial Course
L. C. Niswander, Professor
Success in any undertaking does not consist so much in
finding an opportunity as in preparing to grasp the opportunity
when it comes. Good opportunities do not go begging long;
they are fieeting things not to be trifled with. Successful men
Bay that as soon as they were prepared to take advanced positions in the affairs of life the doors of opportunity swung open
to them.
Opportunity is knocking at many doors today. Never h.as
there been so great a demand for thoroughly trained Commerctal
Teachers as at the present time.
The Central Normal College has been accredited by the State
Board of Education to train Commercial Teachers.
Not only are Commercial Branches taught but methods of
presentation are given, and the student has actual practice in
the work until he loses all embarrassment and self-consciousness
and he begins his work as an experienced office man.
If you desire to do office work, we can prepare you for it.
If later you should desire to take up the work of teaching,
all the time you have spent in preparing for office work will
count toward your teacher's course. Don't make the mistake
of taking your commercial work in an unaccredited school. Our
students not only secure positions, they hold them, and make good
in them. While we make no promises to secure positions we are,
under the present demand, able to place nearly all of our students.
Business education is no longer a mere smattering of debits
and credits, a good style of penmanship and a meager knowledge
of business forms. It is vastly more than this. A successful
business man today must have concentration and continuity of
thought, accuracy in judgment, self-discipline and tact, courtesy
and dignity of manner, and executive ability of a high degree.
Are you the one the world will want five or ten years from now.
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There will be many competing with you for the open places.
Who are today holding the positions of responsibility and trust?
Those who are prepared to hold them. The same will be true in
the years to come. Do not ask the world for something to do
before you are able to do it. Prepare now. Let us help you.

SHORTHAND OR STENOGRAPHY COURSE
The uses of shorthand are rapidly increasing and the demand
for competent stenographers
was never greater.
The gove~nment, owing to conditions caused by the war, is now employing
thousands of stenographers, both men and women. Increased III
industrial activities in like manner has increased the demand
for stenographers and bookkeepers until It is only. a question of
sufficient preparation for- one to get a good positton.
Our course embraces a thorough study of the principles of
Gregg Shorthand, dictation, typewriting
and office training.
The advanced students are given practical training and office
experience by being required to perform the ~uties of an office
stenographer in which actual correspondence IS cared for. The
courses include:
Gregg Shorthand, three terms or until finished.
Typewriting, three terms or until finished.
Dictation, one term or until finished.
Business Penmanship, one term.
Business English, one term or until finished.
Office Training, one term.
Spelling, one term.
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BOOKKEEPING
Everyone should know something about the science of bookkeeping, whether he intends to put his knowledge of it to practical use or not. It is essential that the farmer, the merchant,
the lawyer, the housewife, or persons of any other vocation, be
acquainted with the art of keeping accounts properly.
The
bookkeeping student of today is to be the bookkeeper or business
man of tomorrow. If he has a knowledge of the correct principles, as bookkeeper, he will apply them; or, as manager, he
will see that they are applied by the bookkeeper.
The purpose of this course is to present the correct principles of bookkeeping and accounting-principles
advocated and
practiced by modern bookkeepers and accountants.
The work
Is devoted to the illustration of the special methods of labor
saving forms of bookkeeping as employed in the modern business office of wholesale and retail business, cost accounting,
etc. Banking is given in either the departmental plan of the
larger banks or in the simplified banking as it is used in the
smaller banking institutions.
All of the work is accompanied
with the important commercial papers and legal documents in
use.
Every student advances as rapidly as he can. One for whom
the subject is difficult may have as much time as he needs, while
another for whom it is easy may advance as rapidly as he wishes.
The course is one of four terms, or forty-eight weeks, three
hours per day for average student work, but many complete it
in three terms. Students carrying other subjects may take
bookkeeping only one or two hours each day.
Students in the Business School may take as many studies
in other departments of the college as they wish without extra
tuition charge. This is a valuable feature not to be found in
most commercial schools. This course includes:
Bookkeeping, three hours per day until finished.
Business English, one term or until finished.
Arithmetic, one term or until finished.
Rapid Calculation, one term.
Commercial Law, one term.
Penmanship, one hour per day until finished.
Spelling, one term.
Note--Teacbers
wIll be excused from Buainells
Rapid Calculation, and Sp_lllng It they d._Ire.

EnCl1sh, Arithmetlo,
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TYPEWRITING
We give the touch methods of typewriting.
The st~dent is
required to write from dictation as ",:ell as from prtnted or
written matter.
Care of machine, mamfolding, tabulating. letter-writing, legal forms, etc., are taught.
Shorthand students
are required to transcribe their notes directly into correct letter forms. A small fee for the use of the machine is the only
additional charge for this course when taken with any of our
other courses.
Note-The
Central Normal College Is working under the direction ot
the state of Indiana. a.nd cannot give credit tor any commercial work done
In any school not accredited tor It by the State Board ot Education.

Home Economics
nmrn ECONOMICS I--Begillning Cookery. This course includes recitation, practical laboratory
work and note book.
Beverages, fruits, vegetables, cereals, etc., are studied in this
course.
HOME ECONOMICS n-BegInnJng
Sewlng, This course
includes recitation work on Textiles, the making of Models and
keeping of a note book.
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HOllIE ECONOMICS ill-Cookery
n, This course includes
the study of Tapioca, Butter, Cakes, Gelatine, etc. Laboratory
work and note book.

curacy, clearness and force, both in thought and in expresslon4 hours.
AESTHETICS-The
nature of Beauty, its elements and their
combinations in the nature and the various forms of art. The
principles of interpretation
that reveal Beauty and the laws of
construction that enable expression to be art-4
hours.

HOllIE ECONOMICS IV-Second
Course in Sewing. Dressmaking, History of Costume and color, consisting of both Theory
and practical work, comprise this course.
Note--Thesa
elementary
In Summer Terms.

courses

in Home

Economics

a.re elven
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One Term Subjects
GENERAL SCIENCE-It
emphasizes the following points:
1. The selection of material to be used in class.
2. Methods of teaching science.
3. The class room experiments.
4. Laboratory and note book work.
6. Study of scientific terminology.
6. Phenomena which daily confront us.
Lectures and recitations
two days a week. Laboratory
two days. Prerequisites,
one year of high school science-4
hours.
GEOLOGY-A course giving attention to the various forces
that are modifying the crust of the earth, and giving also an insight into the geologic periods, and the development of lite in
past ages. This course includes much field work. Chamberlin
and Salisbury's College Geology is the recommended text-4
hours.
GEOGRAPHY-This
course is planned to introduce students
to the various geographic factors that influence the social activities of the race. It seeks to portray the relation between
earth facts and man facts. Gregory, Keller and Bishop's Physical and Commercial Geography is the recommended text-4
hours.
PHILOSOPHY-An
outline study of ancient and modern
philosophy, noting the nature of philosophy, the problems it
proposes and a few of the attempts at their solution-4
hours.
ETHICS-A setting forth of the essential elements of character and their opposites. How character is formed and the
motives most effective in translating it into conduct-4
hours.
LOGIC-:-The forms and laws of thought with special attention to defimtion and. diVision of concepts, immediate and mediate Inference, inductIon and deduction, all leading toward ac-

Department of Music
Harold E. Owen, Director, Theory, and Orchestral Instruments.
Ella Reading Hurd, Voice and Pnblic School Music.
Mrs. Jane Luscomb, Plano.
There is a scarcity of good music supervisors in this state
and others, and there are indications that this will be the case
for some time to come. Why not take a course in a subject for
which there is a great demand, rather than enter one of the
overcrowded courses?
We offer three courses for music supervisors:
1. A four-year course leading to the A. B. degree with
Music as a major subject, and a First-Grade High School Teachers' License in Music. It consists of:
Music_________________________114 term hours
Elective College Work
61 term hours
Professional Subjects
17 term hours
2. A three-year course leading to a Second Grade High
School Music Teachers' License. It consists of:
Music
86 terDl hours
Elective College Work
41 term hours
Professional Subjects
17 term hours
3. A two-year course leading to the Special Elementary
Music Teachers' License, first grade. This is the minimum
course for music supervisors.
A descriptive outline follows.
Suujects requiring more than one term must be pursued in
numerical order:
YEAR
Public School Music I, II, IIL
12 hours
Music History and Appreclation______
8 hours
Applied Music_______________________ 4 hours
English
8 hours
Psychology I, II_____________________ 8 hours
Principles of Teachlng______________ 4 hours
Introduction to Teaching____________ 4 hours

rrnsr
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SECOND YEAR
Methods in Music I, IL______________
Harmony I, II, IIL
Applied Music
Student Teaching____________________
Electives -

8
12
12
4
12

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
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HARMONY III-This
course deals with. altered chords, inharmonic tones, the more difficult modulations, and harmonic
analysis-4
hours.
APPLIED MUSIC

Voice Violin Plano and Orchestral Instruments
One les;on per ~eek. one hour daily practice for a term of

EXPLANATION OF COURSES
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC I-Rote
songs, scales, sequences,
tone and tone production, dictation, translation
or tones into
written symbols and vice versa, covering the music work of the
first, second and third grades-4
hours.
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC II-Continues
the work of Public
School Music 1 and covers the subject matter of the tourth, fifth
and sixth grades-i-s hours.
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC III-Covering
the subject up to
and through the Junior High School, including original melodies,
modulation, advanced ear training, dictation, Glee Club and
chorus work-4 hours.
MUSIC HISTORY-This
course presents
in consecutive
order the growth of Music from the earliest types to the most
modern trends. Musical illustrations
are supplied in various
ways-4 hours.
MUSIC APPRECIATION-This
course deals with the influence of the great masters upon musical development.
National
and racial characteristics are emphasized, and the subject is presented in a manner to stimulate an interest in, and an understanding or, Music of various types and peoples-4
hours.
lIfETHODS IN MUSIC I-The
methods of presenting
the
work of Public School Music I. A careful study at the child's
voice, its care and develoj-r
.J.t-4 hours.
lIfETHODS IN MUSIC II-A
more advanced study of the
best methods of presenting to the higher grades and the high
school the subject matter of Public School Music II and 1II-4
hours.
HARMONY I-This
course deals with the study of scales
and intervals, the structure and progression of triads and their
inversions-4
hours.
HARMONY II-This
course deals with the structure and
progression of dissonant chords, together with the simpler rorms
at modulation-4 hours.

twel~~:~:~sson:
;:;~:e~~rt~o
hours' daily practice for a term
of twelve weeks-4 term hours.
hi h
The college maintains Glee Clubs and an Orchest~a w c
to all students; each carries a one-hour solid cr~dit
are
One year each of glee club and orchestra is required
~~rre~~l~r music students.
Also it would be highly desirable
for e~ery public school music teacher to have at least a year
of private voice work.
.
i d
i f
stuA course will be offered this year in appl e mu~ c or
t
dents wishing class instruction on an orchestral Instrument.
o e term of this will be required of regular mUSICstudents and
wfll carry a two-haul' solid credit in applied music per term.

fP~
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Teachers' Training Courses
I. A Four-year College Course Leading to Life
License for High School Teachers, Principals
and Superintendents
The new Indiana law for licensing teachers necessitates a
complete reorganization of our Teachers' Training Courses. As
we understand it, the central idea of the new law is that each
student shall make specific preparation for the particular kind
of teaching he chooses to do. This requires on the part of
teacher training institutions a special course for each kind of
teaching it attempts to fit students for. The Central Normal
College must therefore restrict its activities to the kind of work
it is able to do well.
1. We shall not offer any courses of graduate work. For
any work above a four-year liberal arts course, we must send our
students to a university.
We do not offer it.
2. We give no kindergarten
work. We offer nothing for
teach.ers of children below the first grade. For this special
training we recommend all students to a special kindergarten
school.
3. Since such training includes graduate work we do not
otr,er courses leading to first grade license of superintendents,
prtncipals, and supervisors.
Students wishing to prepare for
first grade license in any of these administrative and supervisory
positions may take the corresponding course designated on the
following pages and then a year of graduate work in the university.
4. We do not offer complete courses in Agriculture, Manual
Training, or Foreign Languages.
Or, stating it positively, we do offer the following courses:
1. Courses for elementary or grade teachers
including
primary, intermediate, grammar grade and rural t~achers.
2. Courses for high school teachers, leading to first grade
license to teach in high schools and to the A. B. degree.
3. Courses ~or county superintendents,
principals
and
supervisors, leading to second-grade license and to the A. B.
degree.
4. Co'!rses in the Commercial Subjects, Music and Art,
including in each the required amount of special and professional credit to prepare students to teach in the high school.
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Any student selecting a course that leads to an A. B. degree
must have a major of 36 hours in at least one of the subjectgroups designated below, and a minor of not le~s than 24 hours
in another. A minor is 24 term hours of cred~t.
We offer only four subject groups as marors. A student
may choose anyone of the four as his major studies.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
September 8, 1923.
President Jonathan Rigdon,
Central Normal College,
Danville, Indiana.
Dear President Rigdon:
At its regular meeting yesterday the State Board of Education approved the following recommendation of the Inspector
of Teachers' Training Institutions:
"Approval of two-year ele?1entary ~ourses offered by Central
Normal College for primary, Intermediate, grammar grade, and
rural school teachers, also of two-year courses for teachers of
Home Economics, Music and Art; also of four-year cours~s for
regular high school teachers of English, Mathematics, SCIences
(all options) and Social Sciences (all options); also of four-year
courses for special high school teachers in Commerce, Home
Economics, Music and Art; also of four-year courses for high
school principals (second grade) and elementary school principals (second grade). All of said courses will follow closelr.
those scheduled in chapters V, VI, VII and IX of Bulletin No. 64.
You will kindly preserve this communication as the official
notice of accreditment.
Very sincerely yours,
OSCAR H. WILLIAMS,
Inspector of Teacher Training.
The Educational Bulletin prepared by the State Department
of Public Instruction for the guidance of colleges and normal
schools gives all requirements in semester hours. What tonows
is a reprint from this bulletin, except that we have given in
term hours the nearest equivalent of th~ required semeste~
hours. It is not possible in every case to give the exact equiva
lent. The article will give to our readers the approximate requirements for every license that is discussed.
N B The entrance requirement for all courses under the
new ia~ is graduation
from a commissioned high school.
Graduates of certified high schools must count off one fte~i o~
normal school work, or pass the State examination
or
g
school equivalency, to make up the deficiency.
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Social StudIes:

Regular High School Teachers' License
First Grade
A regular high school teachers' license, first grade, is valid
for five years, renewable thereafter for life on presentation of
evidence of three years of successful experience and professional spirit, and good for teaching the branches for which the
llcense is issued in any high school (Junior or Senior) and in
the seventh and eighth grades of any elementary school.
Applicants for a regular high school teachers' license, first
grade, should present credits and qualification approximately
as follows;
(1) Graduation from a standard or approved College or
Normal School (four-year course) with a minimum of 192 term
hours of credit.
(2) Professional credits approximately as follows;
Psychology and its applications to Education
8 term hours
Secondary Education ---------------------4 term hours
Principles of Teaching
4 term hours
Practice Teaching
4 term hours
Elective -------------------------------4 term hours
(3) Term hours of academic credits in any two of the following subject groups and in each of the two subject groups
elected are in amount approximately as follows;
EngI1s11-36 term hours plus 4 term hours professional academic preparation.
1. Grammar and Composition.
2. English Literature.
3. American Literature.
4. Oral Expression.
Of the 36 hours of general academic preparation approximately 8 hours should be in each of 1 and 3; 16 hours in 2; 4
hours in 4.
Mathematlcs-32
term hours, plus 4 term hours of professional-academic preparation.
1. Algebra.
2. Geometry.
3. Trigonometry.
4. Calculus.
5. Commercial and Advanced Arithmetic.
Of the 32 hours of general academic preparation approximately 4 hours should be in each 1 and 3; 12 hours in 2; 8 in 4;
and 4 in 6.

First Option-54 term hours of general academic preparation plus 4 hours of protesstonal-academtc
preparation.
1. General History.
2. U. S. History.
3. Economics.
4. Science of Government.
5. Sociology.
6. Community Civics. .
7. Vocational InformatIon.
Of the 54 hours, approximately 18 hours should be in each
of 1 and 2, 8 or more hours in each of 3 and 4.
Second Option-36 term hours of general acade~ic preparation plus 4 hours of professional-academic
preparation.
1. General History.
2 U. S. History.
The Credits should be well distributed between 1 and 2.
Third Option-36 term hours of general academic preparation plus 4 hours of professional-academic
preparation.
1. Sociology.
2. Science of
3. Economics.
4. Community
5. Vocational
Credits should

Government.
Civics.
Information.
be well divided among 1, 2 and 3.

Science:
rst a tion-54 term hours of general academic preparation
4 hours of professional-academic
preparation.
1. Biology.
2. Botany.
3. Zoology.
4. Ohemtstrv.
5. Physics.
6. Physical Gfiography.
7 Human PhYlliology.
.
. t I 24 term hours of
Applicants who present tPpr~x;:af~lrOwing:
Biology (or
credit in each of two and any wo o.e
h sics' and in ad12 each in botany and zoology) :t~he~:t~y~i~l
g~ographY or
dition thereto 9 term hours er er I cond grade license in the
human physiology will be granted ;e~:d and in general science.
subjects in which full credits are a
,

~\UI!l
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Second Option-38 term hours of general academic preparation plus 4 hours of professional-academic preparation.
1. Biology.
2. Botany.
3. Zoology.
4. Human Physiology.
Of the 38 term hours of general academic preparation approximately 30 hours should be in biology or 15 hours each in
botany and zoology and 8 hours in human physiology.
Third Option-38 term hours general
tion plus 4 hours of professional-academic
1.
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Applicants who present 30 term hours tOdfge~:ral aCi~det~~~
. . either music or art will be gran e a cense
~~~~~~t~nprovided
;huc~g~~~~a~to~~:s~~t~~u;fc c~~~~I~nb~n~i~i~:~
subject group.
~ II S' 16 term hours In public school
ap~~~~~m:~~IY14
a~ou~s ~: theoretical and applied SUbj~ct~. :h~
:~rk in theoretical and applied subjects should be divide a ou
equally.

Second Grade

academic preparation
preparation.

Phvsfcs.

2. Chemistry.
3. Physical Geography.
Of the 38 hours of general academic preparation approximately 16 hours each should be In physics and chemistry and 6
hours in physical geography.
The 4 hours of professional preparation should be In physics
and chemistry.
Fourth Option-Appllcants
who present approximately SO
term hours of general and 4 term hours of professional-academic work in either biology, botany, zoology, chemistry,
physics, physical geography, or human physiology and hygiene
will be granted a license In that subject.
N. B. Applicants may not present credits In more than one
option In sciences unless they also present full credits in some
other subject group.
Commercial Subjects-Thirty
term hours, plus 4 term hours
of professional-academic
preparation.
The required hours of
general academic preparation should be distributed among the
subjects of stenography, typewriting, bookkeeping and office
management.
The four hours of professional training wlll be in
methods of teaching the above subjects.
Students should observe that a license to teach the commerctal subjecta is no longer called a "special" Itcense. It is
now a "regular" license.
Mu Ie and Art-Thirty
(30) term hours of general academic
preparation plus 4 hours of professional-academic
preparation.
The 30 term hours of required credit should be divided about
equally between music and art. The four hours of professional
academic credit may be taken either in music or art.
Mu Ic or Art-30 term hours of general academic preparation plus 4 bours of professional academic preparation.
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A regular high school teachers' license, second grade'lisdvalld
bl thereafter for two-year per 0 s on
for two rears! re?-;w~e ~f one year of successful experience,
presentation 0 • ~VI en
. n I school preparation, and good
professional SPIrit, and ad11t1O:. h the license is issued in any
for teaching the ~rancheSs
w) ~~d in the seventh and eighth
high school (Junior or en or
d s of any elementary school.
gra e
I
hi h school teacher's license, secand qualifications approxtond APPldicanthsfoldraprrees~~:rcre3its
gra e, s ou
mately as follows:
(1)
Completion of three years of work In a s~an~~~dao~l~t
proved college or normal school (four-year course w
mum of 144 term hours of credit.
(2) Professional credits In term hours approximately as

or

follows:

1.

2.
3.

.
Ed
tion
10
Psychology and Its. applications to
uca
--- _ 4
Secondary EducatlOn__________________________ 4
Principles of Teachlng
_

(3) Credits In any two of the following subject groups,
elected In amount approximately aSr!t~~~~;:::_
..caderntc pr-epa.r..Uon
Note-Four
term
hour.
only
required on eecond grade license.
Irroupi eelected tor license.

O;'h~.

may

be

In either

at the

two

EngUsll-32 term hours of general academic preparation plus
4 hours of professional-academic preparation.
1. Grammar and Composition.
2. English Literature.
3. American Literature.
4. Oral Expression.
Of the 32 term hours of general preparation approximately
8 hours should be in each of 1, 2 and 3, and 4 In 4.
The 4 term hours in professional preparation should be divided about equally between 1 and either 2 or 3.
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. MatJlematlcS-32 term hours of general
tton plus 4 hours professional preparation
academic prepara1. Algebra.
.
2. Geometry.
3. Trigonometry.
4. Calculus.
5. Commercial and Advanced Arithmetic
Of the 32 hours of general
demi
.
mately 4 hours should be in each a~: 1emlCdP3re1Paration approxi4, and 4 in 5.
an
,2 hours in 2, 8 in
Social Studies:
pIus ~ir~G~u~;ti~t~~o~:s~~~~al~~~~~e~i~e~~~paacraa~~:iC
preparation
.
eneral HIstory.
.
2. U. S. History.
3. Economics.
4. Science of Government
6. Sociology.
.
6. Community Civics
7. Vocational Inform:ation
Of the 48 term hours of'
1
.
proximately 18 hours should bge~era ahcademlC preparation apin each of 3 and 4.
e In eac of 1 and 2 and 4 hours
Second Option-36 term hour
f
tion, plus 4 hours of protessl
IS a general academic prepara1. General History.
SSIOna-academic preparation.
2. United States History
Credits should be '11 d' id
Third Option-36 t:-r~ h~v ed between 1 and 2.
tion, plus 4 hours of professio~~t~Ja~en~ral
acade~ic prepara1. Sociology.
em c preparation.
2. Science of Government.
3. Economics.
4. Community Civics.
5. Vocational Information
Credits should be well divided between 1 2
d 3
Science:
' ,an
.

I(

,-

I'

First Option-48 term hou
plus 4 term hours of professiors 1general academic preparation
1. Biology.
na -academic preparation.
2. Botany.
3. Zoology.
4. Chemistry.
5. Physics.
6. Physical Geography.
7. Human Physiology.

,

I
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Applicants who present approximately 24 term hours of
general academic credit in each of two and in any two of the
following:
Biology (or botany 12 hours and zoology 12 hours).
chemistry, physics, and in addition thereto 8 term hours either
in physical geography or human physiology, will be granted a
first grade license in the subjects in which full credits are offered, and in general science.
Second Option-Requirements
same as for first grade
license.
Third Option-Requirements
same as for first grade license.
Fourth
Option-Requirements
same as for first grade
license.
Commercial Subjects-Requirements
are the same as for
first grade license.
Music and Art-The
requirements are the same as for first
grade license.
1I[us1c or Art--The requirements are the same as for first
grade license.
SPECIAL HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS' LICENSES
(The C. N. C. Is Accredited for Music and Art.)
Two grades of special high school teachers' licenses are
issued, first and second.
First Grade-A
special high school teacher's license, first
grade, is valid for five years, renewable thereafter for life on
presentation of evidence of three years of successful experience
and professional spirit and good for teaching and supervising
the branch for which the license is issued in any high school
(Junior or Senior) and in any elementary school.
Applicants for a special high school teacher's license. first
grade, should present credit and qualifications approximately as
follows:
1. Graduation from a standard or approved college or normal school (four-year course) or special school, with a minimum
of 192 term hours of credit.
2. Professional credits in term hours approximately as
follows:
Psychology and its Application to Education __ 9 hours
Secondary Education
4 hours
Principles of Teaching
4 hours
Supervised Teaching_________________________4 hours
Elective
2 term hours
The supervised teaching should be confined to the subject
for which the special license is requested.
3. General and professional academic credit in the special
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:~:~~~, (~~~~~W:g r:~~t~~e~u~~~~t~f ~~e':~~~~e tr license Is re90 term hours or 60 term ho
I
our-year course,
Clallzatl~:m In the materials :~~ ~e~~~d~u~~e~t g~UP, tWhlthspebranch In the public schools.
eac ng
e given
Second Grade-This
requir
th
course with a minimum of 144~:
rhee years ?f the four-year
18 hours
f
f·
rm ours, which must include
tributed aso eX~~I~~~o::~v~r;:~tsth· Tfihe other credits are dtse rs t grade license.
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II. Elementary School Teachers'
Course
(1) Primary Teachers' Course
A primary teacher's license, first grade, Is valid for five
years, renewable thereafter for life on presentation of evidence of
three years of successful experience and professional spirit, and
good for teaching In the first, second, third, and fourth grades of
any elementary school.
Applicants
for a primary teacher's license, first grade,
should have completed In a standard or approved college or
normal school a two-year course (not less than 72 weeks) designed to prepare for teaching In the first, second, and third
grades. with the work and term hours distributed approximately
as follows:
FIRST TWELVE WEEKS
Introduction
to Teachlng
4
Literature
4
Primitive People and Pioneer Llfe
4
Drawing and Handwork
4
SECOND TWELVE WEEKS
Psychology
~_____________________4
Chlldren's Literature
4
Reading and Phonics
4
Arithmetic (Grades 1-3) Materials and Methods
4
THIRD TWELVE WEEKS
Principles of Teaching______________________________________4
Reading (Grades 1-3) Materials and Methods
4
United States History
4
Grammar and Composltion
4
FOURTH TWELVE WEEKS
Classroom Management
Language
(Grades 1-3)
Methods and Composition
United States History
Indiana Flistory
Geography

Materials

4
and 4
l!

2
4
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FIFTH TWELVE WEEKS
Comm unity CiVics___________________________________________ 4
Nature Study
4
History and Geography (Grades 1-3) Materials
Supervised Teaching {Grades 1-3)

and Methods __ 4
4
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FOURTH TWELVE WEEKS
Classroom
Language
Methods
United

Management
and Composition

States

(Grades

4-8)

Materials

History

4
and ~
_

SIXTH TWELVE WEEKS
Physiology and Hygiene
4
MuSic_______________________________________________________ 4
Plays and Games (Grades 1-3) Materials and Methods
2
Tests and Measurements_____________________________________ 2
Supervised Teaching {Grades 1-3)
4
For the required non-prepared
..rtlcle fOllowIng Rural Course.

work, and for second-grade

license see

~e~;~:p:;~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~==========================
~
FIFTH TWELVE WEEKS

~~~~eun~t~d;i:!~~===========================================
History and Geography (Grades 4-8) Materials and Methods __ :
4
Supervised Teaching {Grades 4-8)
4

(2) Intermediate-Grammar Teachers' Course
.

A~ intermediate-grammar
grade teacher's license, first grade,
valId f~r five years, renewable thereafter for life on presentahon. of eVld~n~e of three years of successful experience and professIOnal SPlrJ~, and good for teaching in the fourth, fifth, sixth,
seventh and etghth grades of any elementary school and in the
seventh and eighth grades of any junior high school.
Applicants
for a grammar
grade teacher's
license, first
grade, should have completed in a standard college or normal
school a two-year course (not less than 72 weeks) designed to
prepare for teaching in the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth grades, with the work and term hours distributed
approximately as follows:
I~

FIRST TWELVE WEEKS
Introduction

to Teaching___________________________________ 4
~i\~ratur~----------------------------------------r hmehc
44
Drawing and Handwork
4

SECOND TWELVE WEEKS

6:h~~~;~~y~u~;;t~;~------------------------------------4
Reading and Phonics --------------------------------------__
..:____________________ _ 44
Arithmetic (Grades 4-8) Materials and Methods
4

=_

SIXTH TWELVE WEEKS

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~_:=~~~~~~=====================================
:a
Plays and Games (Grades 4-8) Materials and Methods
Tests and Measurements
2
Supervised

Teaching

(Grades 4-8)

For the required non-prepar-ed
article followlnc Rural Course.

4

work, and second-era-de license, see the

(3) Rural School Teachers' Course
A rural school teacher's license, first grade, is valid for five
years, renewable thereafter for life on presentation .of eVide.n~e
of lhree years of successful experience and proresstonal sptrtt,
and good for teaching in anyone-teacher
elementary school.
Applicants for rural school teacher's license, first grade,
should have completed in a standard college or normal school a
two-year course (not less than 72 weeks), designed to ~repare
for teaching in the one-teacher
elementary
school, With the
work and term hours distributed approximately as follows:

FIRST TWELVE WEEKS
Introduction
to Teaching
4
Literature
~______________________ 4
Arithmetic__________________________________________________ 4
Drawing and Handwork
4

THIRD TWELVE WEEKS
Principles

of Teaching

4

~~f~i:gsi~~:d~iS~:;
~~=~~i~IS and MethOds_________________ 4
Grammar and Com ~Sition -------------------------------_
4
p
----------------------------______
4

SECOND TWELVE WEEKS

Psychology-------Children's Literature
Reading and Phonics_______________________________________
ArIthmetic (Grades 1-8) Materials and Methods

4
4
4
4
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THIRD TWELVE WEEKS
Prin~iples of Teaching
Reading (Grades 1-8) Materials
United States History ---------Grammar and Composition

..
and Methods ,

4
4
===============
4
4
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for two-year periods, on presentation of evidence at one year of
successful experience, professional spirit, and additional school
preparation.
This additional preparation consists of one term
(12 weeks), the subjects being selected from those in the fourth,
fifth and sixth terms of the regular six-term course.

SPECIAL ELEMENTARY LICENSES IN MUSIC AND ART

FOURTH TWELVE WEEKS
Rural School ManagementLanguage and Composition--(G~~de-s---1--!i)---M~t;;i~ls---;nd

4

un~~~ho~:at;;-lii~t~;-====-------------------------------____

4

~~~;~a~:;~:~~:==:==~=::=~~=================================
~
--------------------------4

FIFTH TWELVE WEEKS
Community Clvics
. __
Agriculture or Home Economics~ __========-----------------:
History and Geography (Grades 1-8) Materi~I;-;~d-M;th;;d;-4
Supervised Teaching (One-teacher School)
== 4

SIXTH TWELVE WEEKS

1

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~=========-=-------------------------Agriculture or Home Economics_=_=------------------------4
Supervised Teaching (One-teacher S~h~~I)==================
4
~n])repared Work-In
addition to the required work specffied In each of th.e elementary courses outlined above, the student
must earn a mmtmum of 16 term hours of credit in non-prepared
work as follows:
PMhysiicalEducation
8 term hours
us c_____
- 4 term hours
PenmanshiP-;~d-S-p;iiing-=-----------------------4
t
h
-----------------------erm ours
The student should take the unprepared work in four-hour
courses as a fifth subfect, during any of the six terms of the twoyear course. It IS st.rongly advised, however, that music and
and spellIng be completed during the first year of
tPhenmanshiP
e course.
Second Grade .LJcenses-A second-grade license may be secured by completIng the first three terms (not less than 36
weeks) of any. one of the three elementary courses. It will be
good for teaching in the same schools as the corresponding first
grade license. It is valid for two years, renewable thereafter

Only the first-grade license has been authorized.
This requires a preparation of six terms (not less than 72 weeks). The
applicant must have the following professional credits:
Introduction to Teaching----4 hours
Psychology and Its Application to Teaching
12 hours
Principles of Teaching
4 hours
Supervised Teaching
4 hours
The general and professional academic preparation in the
special subject must comprise 60 per cent of the entire course.

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' LICENSES
A principal holding a high school principal's license or
holding a first or second grade elementary school principal's
license, is required in all accredited and commissioned high
schools.
Two grades of high school principals' licenses are authorized-first and second.
FJrst Grade
As all first grade principals' licenses require one year of
graduate work, which Central Normal College does not offer,
we outline below only the courses leading to second grade
principal's licenses. This applies to both high school and elementary principals'
licenses.
Any second grade principal's
license may readily be exchanged for first grade by complying
with the conditions of the first grade.
Second Grade
A high school principal's license, second grade, is valid for
three years, renewable thereafter
for three-year periods on
presentation of evidence of one year of successful experience,
professional spirit, and additional school preparation, and good
for administration
and supervision in any high school (junior
or senior); and in any elementary and high school (junior or
senior) cOlllbined.
Applicants for a high school principal's license, second
grade, should present credits and qualifications approximately
as follows:
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(1) Graduation from a standard or approved college or
normal school (four-year course).
(2)
Two years of successful teaching experience, all of
which must have been within the last preceding ten years (not
including in this ten years time spent in attending school).
(3) Hold or be qualified for a regular high school teacher's
license, first grade.
(4)
In addition to the above qualifications, the applicant
should have completed as a part of his college or normal school
course or otherwise, specializing in high school administration
and supervision, professional work In semester hours approxImately as follows:
Public School Administration
3 hours
High School Administration
(Including High School
Records and Statistics) --3 hours
High School Supervision
3 hours
Tests and Measurements
2 hours
Psychology of Adolescence____________________________ 3 hours
Indiana School Law -----1 hour

Applicants
for an elementary
school principal's license,
second grade, should present credits and qualifications approximately as follows:
(1)
Graduation from a standard or approved college or
normal school (four-year course).
(2) Two years' successful teaching experience, all of. which
must have been within the last preceding ten years (not including in this ten years, time spent in attending school).
(3) Ho1d or be qualified for an elementary school teacher's
license, first grade.
(4)
In addition to the above requirements, the applicant
should have completed as a part of his college or normal school
course or otherwise, professional work in semester hours approximately as follows:

15 hours
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' LICENSES
All elementary schools, separate from a high school, having
eight teachers or more, including the principal, shall have a
principal holding an elementary school principal's license.
In
an elementary school having fewer than eight teachers, one of
the teachers shall be designated acting principal.
This acting
principal shall be the administrative and supervisory head of the
school and shall perform the usual duties of a principal.
Such
teacher, so designated,
shall hold an elementary
teacher's
license, first grade.
Three grades of elementary school principals' licenses are
authorized-first,
second and third.
See page 75.

First Grade

Second Grade
elementary school principal's license, second grade, is
valid for three years, renewable thereafter for three-year periods
on presentation of evidence of one year of successful experience,
professional spirit, and additional school preparation, and good
for administration
and supervision in any elementary school;
and In any elementary and high school (junior or senior) combined.
An

Public School Adminlstr.. zlon
Elementary School Administration
(including
mentary School Records and Statistics)
Elementary School Supervision
Tests and Measurements
Psychology of Childhood
Indiana School Law
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3 hours
Ele-

3 hours
3 hours
2 hours
3 hours
1 hour

15 hours
Third Grade
An elementary school principal's license, third grade, Is
valid for two years, renewable thereafter for two-year perfods
on presentation of evidence of one year of successf~l experience.
professional spirit, and additional school preparation,
and good
for administration and supervision in any elementary schoo~.
Applicants for an elementa:y
school p:lncipal's
ltcense,
third grade, should present credits and qualifications approximately as follows:
(1)
Completion of three years of work or 90 semester hours
in a standard or approved college or normal school (four-year
course).
(2) Two years of successful teaching experience, all of
which must have been within the last preceding ten years (not
including in this ten years, time spent in attending school).
,
(3) Hold or be qualified for an elementary school teacher s
license, first grade.
.
(4) In addition to the above requirements,
the applicant
should have completed, as a part of his three-.year college or
normal school course or otherwise,
prctessional
work in
semester hours, approximately as follows:
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Elementary School Administration
(Including Elementary School Records and Statistics)
Elementary School Supervision
Tests and ~easurements______________________________
Psychology of Childhood
Indiana School Law ---

CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE
3
3
2
3
1

hours
hours
hours
hours
hour

12 hours

Allocation of Credit on New License Courses
for Subjects Previously Announced
Tbe following instructions have been receIved from the State
Teachers' TralnJng Board:
"L General PrlncIples1. Subjects completed for credit in present approved courses
should receive full credit on appropriate new license courses.
Provided, that due regard should be paId to equivalency In
allocation of credit.
2. Equivalency In allocation of credit should be construed
liberally.
I
I
Provided, that in such construction violence should not be
done to subject matter in given cases.
3. Except for general electives, blanket credit should not be
granted; credit for subject previously completed should be allocated to equivalent subjects without regard to sequence or position in the new license courses.
4. Minlmum Essentials (I. e., content and method subjects
peculiar to any given course) should be required irrespective of
when or where they must be taken in adjusting old courses to
new ones.
Provided, that this principle should not be constreud so
as to extend the time required to complete the course
on which the student started."
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High School Courses
The Indiana State Board of Education has provided a way
by which a student may attain to the standing of a graduate of
a commissioned high school, by attending an accredited College
or Normal School. The Board has adopted a rule making 10
term hours of credit the full equivalent of a high school unit.
A high school course consists of 16 units, equal to 160 term
hours by the above rule.
We invite the patronage of three ctaases of students for
this work:
1. High school students who desire to make up back work.
those who became irregular, due to sickness or other cause.
Credits can be earned here during the summer term, to apply In
the home high school.
2. Mature students, beyond public school age, who have
had some high school work, or none. A course can be finished
here, or the entire course completed, under this credit plan.
The most of the credits will be made in the regular college
classes, Includmg those of the Business Department.
Special
classes of high school grade are organized when needed.
3. Graduates
of certified and accredited
high schools.
They can earn the needed credits to finish a commissioned
course. Those who have had a four-year course can attain the
desired standing In one term.
A student earns 16 term hours each term. One without
any high school work may make 160 term hours In ten terms.
Since we have four terms each year, the entire course can be
completed In two and one-half calendar years.
I

Courses in Common Branches
c

i,

A mastery of the common school subjects should constitute
the basis of every liberal education.
If one Is deficient in his
knowledge of the common branches he Is obliged to purchase
all his future progress at an enormous cost. It Is a fatal mistake to be satisfied with but a hazy grasp of these subjects,
thinking that a study of higher subjects will clear them up. A
systematic study of the common branches under expert teachers
Is In every way a saving of time and etl'ort.

I
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English Grammar
Jonathan

RJgdon, Professor

Students of education are as far as ever from agreement
with reference to the place that English Grammar should hold
in the scale of values. Its correct status may be set forth as
follows:
1. There are very few good teachers of the subject.
2. Most students begin it reluctantly and omit it or drop it
gladly.
3. All who omit it soon have occasion to regret it and
throughout their future efforts at education feel greatly handicapped.
4. AlI students who are fortunate enough to study English
Grammar under a skillful teacher become greatly interested in
it and are much bene.flted.
GRAMMAR I-A
brief study of syntax, sentence structure, classes of sentences, phrases and clauses. A comprehensive and intensive study of the parts of speech, parsing, filling
blanks, and the formation of original sentences to illustrate the
constructions named by the teacher.
Relative or conjunctive
pronouns, conjunctive adverbs, infinities, participles and other
grammatical difficulties receive careful attention-all
with special emphasis upon good English.
GRAl\Il\IAR II-A brief study of the parts of speech and a
comprehensive and intensive study of syntax-sentence
structure, classes of sentences, phrases, and clauses. Analysis of
sentence and the formation of original sentences, phrases and
clauses to illustrate the classes named by the teacher.
Careful
attention to be given to correct form, particularly proper business forms.

Arithmetic
Arithmetic has always been and will continue to be an essential part of an elementary education. In these courses we
aim to give students a degree of mastery in arithmetical computation and an understanding of how to teach the subject in
the grades and in the high school.
ARITHMETIC I-This
course includes the subjects usually
treated in Arithmetic with emphasis placed upon the fundamental operations, fractions, and the applications of percentage.
The course is planned especially for beginning teachers but
may be taken by others who desire a thorough review of the
subject. The work is based upon Payne's Arithmetic.
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ARITHMETIC II-This
course covers the entire field but in
a more advanced form than Course 1. Difficult subjects are
treated thoroughly.
,.
A lth
The Course is based upon Van Tuyl s Oommercial
I'
metic.

Geography

Geography means more than ever before, and it has a
meaning for more people. The Great War has put all the people of the world to studying Geography.
GEOGRAPHY I-General
Geography. Fundamental
fact~
In Mathematical and Physical Geography; surface and climate.
Industries as determined by surface, climate and people; study
of the countries with their industries and resources; fOrm! of
overnment and character of the people; location and deve op~ent of principal cities; changes wrought by the great World
War.
GEOGRAPHY II-Commercial
Geography. Effect of physical and astronomical conditions; development o~ the resources
of the earth' manufacturing, mining, tr ansportation center~ ~nd
causes of their location. Character of the people deter~Dl~~
industries; laws of commerCial. activity.; effects of the
or
War on commercial and economic acttvtties.

Reading
READING-The
course includes both oral and silent reading. The student is drilled in proper oral e.xpression andMals~
in rapid and accurate interpretatton
of sUbJe.ct matter.
uc
emphasis is placed upon how to teach reading III the grades.

U. S. History
Today the United States looms large, not only with ourselve~
b t with the world. Education will hereafter take more accoun
o~ American History and American institutions.
Henceforth we
shall see all countries and all subjects from the viewpoints of
the United States. This new outlook should begin in our common branch study of U. S. History.
U S HISTORY I-Discovery,
explorations, colonial history,
begin;in~ of the Federal Government, rise of ;lOlitical parties,
acquisition of territory, extending up to the CIvil War.
U S HISTORY II-The
Civil War, reconstruction, Internal
devel~p~ent, civil service, industrial progress. ~panit~;~;::d
can War, America In the World War, America s nce
War.

D
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Physiology
A knowledge of the function
f h
ot the laws of hygiene constitu~e °tht eborlgans of the body and
clency,
e as s of health and efilPHYSIOLOGY-A course desi
d
.
of the subject as the teacher
lne
to give such knowledge
The rules of hygiene are based~uso possess In order to teach it.
of t!Ie organ or system being co:si~eth~ an~~my and physiology
samtatIon and the germ theor
f dl re .
e selection of food
y 0
rsease are considered.
'

Penmanship
PENMANSHIP-Principles
d
.
The coming of the typewriter has ~~t dPractIce Of. handwritinr;.
for legible handwriting
Eve
~:>neaway with the demand
work wlII be obliged to do enOr;rghoneI~~ the. course of his life
plain, easy penmanship well worthW~hli~:' with a pen to make a

Drawing
DRAWING-It Is now I
without being able to draw ~PO;S~bl~ for one to teach children
COurse thoroughly accomplish:a thOe each t~em to draw. This
and covers the work needed b th' t two obJects named above
public schools.
Y
e eacher of this subject in th~

Law Course
Including 24 credits or 96 hours of Liberal Arts and 12
credits or 48 hours of Law, and meeting the requirements for admission to the bar of Indiana and other states.
The course Is under the general direction of President
Rigdon. The liberal arts studies are taught by the heads of
the respective departments, and the law studies by an able
faculty of law teachers, everyone
of whom is a judge or a
practicing lawyer, selected with reference to his special fitness
for the subject he teaches.
All the studies enumerated below may be accredited to the
student on either a law course or a liberal arts course.
The college has a small but excellent collection of Law
books for reference and supplementary reading and will see
that the number constantly increases.
To enter the Law Course a student must have completed a
commissioned high school course or its equivalent. The course
Includes three years' work-two in Liberal Arts and one in Law.
It is strongly recommended that the student so distribute his
Law studies that they cover the entire time of three years. The
course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Any graduate of
the course not wishing tbis degree, may, by doing an additional
year of Liberal Arts work, be entitled to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, or, any liberal arts graduate with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts may by earning 12 Law credits (provided that
his liberal arts course has Included no Law) be entitled also to
the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Law Studies:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

_

Blackstone
Contracts
Torts
Equity
Real Property
Sales
Bills and Notes
Agency
Domestic Relatlons
Bailments and Carrlers
Evidence
Pleading, Common Law
Pleading, Code

4
4
4
A

hours
hours
hours
hours
A hours
4 hours
4 hours
4 hours
2 hours
2 hours
4 hours
4 hours
4 hours

r
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LIberal Arts StudieS':
(1) EngUsh
_
(a) English 1. - Rheto;i-------82 hours
position
c and Com-----4 hours
(b) English III--E~--'--English VI' A gil~h Literature __4 hours
(c)
.
mencan Prose
4 h
(d)
E nglish VIII.
English P
---ours
XI.
The Dr rose
4 hours
(e) English
Shakespeare_
ama and
(f)
English XII. p~i;ii~-s---k:-------4
hours
English XV. English pea mg
4 hours
(g)
(h)
E~glish XVIII or XIX ~r~~Far __4 hours
(2) History (American and 'E Il'e----4
hours
n
(3) Science (one Year'
B !5Ish) 12 hours
Ph i
m
IOlogy
ys cs or Chemistry)
,
(4)
Mathematics (one Y
) ----12 hours
Sociology___
ear
-----__12
hours
(5)
Economics
----------------4 hours
(6)
hours
(7) Political S~i;;;:~~=----------------4
Logic
------------4 hours
(8)
hours
(9) PSyCh~l~gy-----------------------4
(10) Ethics___ --------------------4 hours
hours
(11) PhilosoPhy-=====-----------------4
------------4 hours
LAW FACULTY
.
S. A. Enloe-Classic
r d
Professor of Law, C. N cg a uate of Central Normal Colle .
pellate Court-Dean
of
1904 to 1917. Judge of Indian fe,
Black tone and Common La~;PI~:~jnrtment
and Profess:r
A. J. Stevenson-Centr
IN
g.
~o~~al S~O~I, 1913-1914; ~rado~~:lo~~ll~!?e, 1912; Indiana State
ment, w- 0 as or of Law and AssIsta:t ~na University School
ean of Law Depart.

'L

~f

~dgar 1'1.Blessing-Indiana
~erslty of Michigan School of rate Normal School, 1900; UnlofElce. Commission June 1, 1921,~~' 1904; Member of Publlc
uty and Real Property.
--------------.-Professor
ames L. Clark-Professor
of L
Judge ~f Hendricks Clr~~'t
Normal College,
mission
--------,
Member of Indiana Pubi:-------:--------,
d
'----------------,
to
IC Service Coman
016 and Evidence.
---------.-Professor
of Bllls
Central Normal Colle e L
school graduates.
g
aw Course is open to strong high
Address all communications to
PRE IDE 'T JONATHAN RIGDO ,
DanvIDe, Indiana.

:r

t:8~_~0_~~~~;

....

~~~;tl

_
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Students of 1926-1927
GRADUATES

OF THE FOUR-YEAR
COLLEGE
Delrree of A. B.

B
, Emerson H
Shelby, Ind.
Benz, Emma
Crawford. Ind.
Benz, Florence
Crawford. Ind.
Bourn. Ja.mes R.o •.... Mor~an, Ind.
Borf ng, Ralph
Hendricks, Ind.
Bowers, Russell
Montgomer)t, Ind.
Branaman. N. 0
Washington. Ind.
Campbell, R. G
Fountaln, Ind.
Clampitt,
Orville
Hamil ton, Ind.
Clark. Ford ...•.......
·Brown. Ind.
Coombs, Mary Martin .. Starke, Ind.
Cooper, M. W
Warren. Ind.
Cramer, Clay T
Jasper, Ill.
Cramer. Rolla B
Jasper, Ill.
Curtis, Maxine
Hendricks, Ind.
Deckard, WilHam L
Greene, Ind.
Fleener. Fred A
Brown. Ind.
Garner,
Loren
Hendricks. Ind.
Gaskin, Edna
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Gaston, Marjorie
Hendricks, Ind.
Graves, Tlda
· . Clark, Ind.
Halrer, Arminta .. Bartholomew, Ind.
Hall, Helen
·· Scott, Ind.
Hampton, C. LoO' .Montlr°mery, Ind.
Harcourt,
Opal
Rush. Ind.
Harris, Clarence
Ripley, Ind.
Harrison, Roy C
Hendricks, Ind.
Hauk. Kenneth S. Montgoml3ry. Ind.
Hines, Goldia
Hendricks, Ind.
Hlte, Charles W
Marlon, Ind.
Hoehne. F. W
CasB, Ind.
Hostetler, Emil T
Decatur, Ind.
Hunt. Iva.n L
Hendrlcks, Ind.
Inlrersoil, R. M
Montgomery, Ind.
Jarrsll, Frank
Morlran, Ind.
Jay, Wilma Emley
Marlon. Ind.
Johnson, Ma.ry
:Montgomery. Ind.
Janel,
Roy E
·Putnam, Ind.
Kenworthy,
Loyd
Je1!erson, Ind.
Lawson, Eula G
Hendricks, Ind.
Layman, Andrew A .. Hendricks. Ind.
GRADUATES
Adams, Vlrlrll.
Aders. Lillian
Albright, Vera H
Allen, Vera. B
Axsom, Arlena
Bailey, Wilbert.
Bail', Ruby
Baker,
Minor
Barl'er, Edna

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

1927

Leatherman,
Harry
Clark, Iii.
Lewis, Collln
Jackson, Ind.
Lind, Don E
Oreene, Ind.
Mann, Luther B
Benton. Ind.
Marshall, John E
Hendrlcks, Ind.
Mather, L. B
Washinlrton, Ind.
Mills, Pansy
Hendricks, Ind.
Montlromery, Noel ...•.. Parke, Ind.
Moore, W. Dean ••......
Brown, Ind.
Myers, Marjorie
, .Parke, Ind.
McClellan, Lloyd
Hendricks, Ind.
McCoun, Alice
Hendricks, Ind.
McGuirk, Vivian A
,.Fioyd, Ind.
Nelson, H. Dewey
Jasper, Ind.
Nelson, J. C
Hendricks, Ind.
Northcott,
Lincoln .. Hendricks, Ind.
Pipher, Beulah Z
Sullivan, Ind.
Prentice,
Frances
Hendrick., Ind.
Ha.gla.nd, Charles
Hendrlcks, Ind.
Redden, Bax tar
Harrison. Ind.
Reed, Anna Walker
Clinton, Ind.
Reed, Wm. Harvey
Hancock, Ind.
Robinson, M. L'C
Hendrlcks, Ind.
Rush,
Florence
Tippecanoe. Ind.
Sanders, General J. WoO.. Pike. Ind.
Sarllr, Emmstt
Hamilton, Ind.
SchmIdt, Carl Jame •.....
Pike, Ind.
Schuh. William P.,
Marlon, Ind.
Shadley, Elva W
Hendrick .. Ind.
Short, Heber L
Wa.hlngton, Ind.
Shull. Bernice .•......
Hancock, Ind.
Slaven, Nimrod
Sullivan, Ind.
Smith, Mary Ruth
Perry, Ind.
Stiefel. Cecelia H .. Washinlrton, Ind.
Stuart, Wynona, .... Hendrlck., Ind.
Switzer, Charles .. M.ontKomery. Ind.
Trainor.
Merle
·Clark, Ind,
Troncln, John B
White, lad.
Vaulrhn, Oscar F
Putnam, Ind.
Vogt, B. Harlan
Harrl.on, Ind.
White, Ru.ssll H..•....
Porter, Ind.

OF THE TWO-YEAH ELEME
Gnunroar Grade
Vermlilon,
··· Perry,
Clinton,
Lawrence,
·· Monroe.
Tippecanoe,
Lawrence.
Morgan.
·Tippecanoe,

COURSE,

TABY COUR E

Belangea.. Bernice
Belcher, Mlidred
Bell, Faye
BelSon. Irene
Blackwsll,
Paul
Bosse, Ollie T......•.
Bram blstt. Arthur
Bramblett, Frank
Breeden, Price

Warren.
Hendrick.,
· . Orange,
Vermilion,
Lawrence.
Crawford,
Boone,
Boone,
Oranl's,

Ind.
Incl.
Ind.
Ind.
Incl.
Ind.
Incl.
Incl.
Ind.

ht
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Brlckert.
Verla
Hendricks, Ind.
Kintner.
Carl D
Harrison. Ind.
Brown, Ernest
Morlran, Ind.
Kopp. Otto C
HarrIson. Ind.
Brown, Violet .•• , •.... Morlran, Ind.
Kovener, Matllda
Jackson, Ind.
Browning, Frances .... Johnson, Ind.
Longabaugh, Mary G.. Spencer, Ind.
Butler, Leroy ....•. Tippecanoe. Ind.
Layman. Louise
Hend rfc ka, Ind.
Butts. Thelma
Jackson, Ind.
Lehman,
EHz
Montgomery. Ind.
Clark, Ethel
Hendricks. Ind.
Leonard, Irene
White, Ind.
Chandler.
Lillian
Hendrlcks, Ind.
Lindley,
Kenneth ...•...
Parke. Ind.
Clay, Ivy
,
Orange. Ind.
Mace, Mabel. •.••........
Scott. Ind.
Coats, Horacs
,
Clark. Ind.
Marsey. Millie
Lawrence, Ind.
Cogswell, Chlols
Orangs. Ind.
Martin, MarjorIe
Boone. Ind.
CollIns. Verna
WashIngton. Ind.
Martin. W. 0
Washington. Ind.
Cooper. Elva., ...•.....
Orange. Ind.
Marvel. Daisy Mae •..•. Marlon. Ind.
Copeland, Helsn
Boone, Ind.
Maxwell.
Eva
CHnton. Ind.
Cory. Jeannette
Clinton, Ind.
Meyer. Gertrude
Jackson, Ind.
Cox, Margaret ...• ,
Jackson. Ind.
Miller, Bernice
Morgan. Ind.
CrIpe. Mary Lenon
Caas, Ind.
Miller. Lola Marie ..•....
Scott. Ind.
Day. Blanche Estus. Lawrence. Ind.
Miller. Lyndall ..•.....
Spencer, Ind.
Day. Pearl •....•...•..
Spencer, Ind.
Miller.
Myrtle
C...
Washington.
Ind.
Darling.
Evelyn ..... Dearborn. Ind.
MHzenberg, Lulah ....•.
Tipton. Ind.
Davis, Everett L. Montgomery. Ind.
Monroe,
McKInley
Shelby.
Ind.
DaYls, Martha J .. Montgomery. Ind.
Montgomery, Myrtle
Parke. Ind.
Davis, Mary E., •. Montgomery, Ind.
Moore, Dessle ...•......
Orange. Ind.
Downey, Ray
Morgan, Ind.
Moore. Josephine .•. Hendricks. Ind.
EndIcott. Edith James .. Boone. Ind.
Morgan, Laura
Clark, Ind.
Essex, Roy
Bartholomew, Ind.
MUllen. Ethel ...•.......
Perry. Ind.
Ferree. Harriett F
Harrison. Ind.
Myers, Luella
Warren. Ind.
Fewell. Mabel
Jetrerson. Ind.
MCCullough. Mabel. .F'oun tatn, Ind.
Ford, Mary Helen.Montgomery.
Ind.
McDaniel. Irene
Warren, Ind.
Fortner, Fanny S
Lawrence, Ind.
McDonald, Cleo
PulaskJ. Ind.
Freed. Vella
Marlon. Ind.
Neldeffer,
Harriet
Lawrence, Ind.
Gardner, Thomas
Greene, Ind.
Nelson. Faye ...•....
HendrICks. Ind,
Garriott,
Harry
Washington. Ind.
Nelson. Loice T
Oldham, Ky.
Gephart, Elizabeth. Tippecanoe. Ind.
Norman, Ha.rvey
Hend ricks, Ind.
GI.h. Dorothy
Cas •• Ind.
Gleason. Leath., .•.. ,. Putnam, Ind.
Owens, Edna
Boone. Ind.
GOffinet. Floyd ..•.•..
, .. Perry. Ind.
Owens, Frank
Jasper, Ind.
Park.
Viola .....•
, •.••. White, Ind.
GOOdWin.Mary L.... Hendricks. Ind.
Pattte. Mounsey ....••.
Spencer. Ind,
Graham.
Fern .. , •.......
Rush. Ind.
Payne, Elsie •..... Montgomery. Ind.
Hamilton. Cleo ..• ,Washington. Ind.
Hamilton.
Helen .... HendriCks, Ind.
Peabody, Bessie •.. Switzerland. Ind.
Hanssll. Amy ..•.•• , . Dearborn. Ind.
Petty. Mary B ..... " •.•. Parke. Ind.
Harris,
RObert
Spencer. Ind.
PrUitt. Mildred .•.•..••
Clinton. Ind.
Hayes. Opal M
Montgomery. Ind.
Purdue, Vernon
Boone, Ind.
Held. Mildred Nunn., .Spencer, Ind.
Quackenbush.
Cora .. Lawrence, Ind.
HesJer, Okel
Montgomery. Ind.
Radclltr,
Belle ••.••.. Fountaln, Ind.
Hllkene. Jsan Burks ... Marlon. Ind.
Ralphy. Gladys ..•......
Brown. Iod.
Hines. Mozella, .. , .. Hendricks. Ind.
Ramsey. Nema
Hendricks. Ind.
Hlte. Gladys
Fountain, Ind.
Ratts,
Myrtle ..•.••.•.
Morgan. Ind.
Hobbs, Glenn ......•....
Perry. Ind.
ReynOlds,
LoIs
Lawrence, Ind.
Richardson.
Cha.rles .. Franklin. Ind,
HOllowell. Coy .•.. Washington. Ind.
Holt, Eva .••.•..•.
, .... Martin. Ind.
Rlmpler. Elale
Cass. Ind.
Hoopengardnsr.
Ethel.,. Wells. Ind.
Rodman. Jesse ...• Washington. Ind.
Jones, Gladys ..•....
Hendricks, Ind.
Roller. Everett.
Carroll. Ind.
Routh, Harley
Harrison, Ind..
Johnson, Ethel .•.•• , .. Jackson. Ind.
JOhnson. Evelyn .•.....
Spencer. Ind.
Sallee,
Thelme
Lawrence. Ind..
Saltsgaver.
Stella •.•. CraWford. Ind,
Joseph, Mary .•...•.
Hendricks. Ind.
Scott. Esther ....•..•
Vermilion. Ind.
Kennedy.
Floyd ...•.....
Scott, Ind.
Seay. Ruby R
Spencer. Ind,
Kennedy. Harrell
Morgan, Ind.
Seipel. Fra.nces
Harrison, Ind.
Kepner. Flossie Cline .. !larlon. Ind.
Shepherd. HUlda ..•• Hendricks. Ind.
Kepner. Mary •..•...
HamUtell. Ind.
King. Flossie ......•....
Brown. In4.
Sherman. Amella L
Harrleon. Ind.
Slbbltt, Alta E
Putnam. Illd.
Xing, TUson •...•...
Hendricks. Ind.
Smith. Gwynn .•..••....
Boone, Ind.

_
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Smith, Jettle E
onnton, ~~~.
Smith, Pearl Estes
Iud:
Smith. Sere Ida
ii~~drlcke. Ind.
Soots, Merle
,
Hendricks, Ind.
Staley, Freda.......
Scott. Ind.
Stark, Aulta ..
F~~ntaln, Ind.
Strader, Naom......
Sullivan, Ind.
Sullivan, Doris
ClIn ton. Ind.
Summer, Grace.,......
Boone, Ind.
Swinford. Neva
·L~~Tence. Ind.
Taylor. Millard
Lawrence, Ind.
Terrell, Harley......
Boone, Ind.
Tharp. cecLIl.iil~' .. TIPp·ecanoe. Ind.
Thomas,
uc
...
Jackson, Ind.
Thompson.
Ferris'::8" Fountain, Ind.
Thompson, Leoma ll~' Harrison, Ind.
TImberlake, Marce
.
Clark Ind.
Todd, Lillian
··· Clark: Ind.
Trainor. Edna
··

JO~~~~~:

·1······

GRADUATE

les
Harrleon. Ind.
Trobaugh. Char
... Lawrence. Ind.
Turner, Edith.......
Decatur. Ind.
Utter, Thom~I'I~' 'iio'~tgomery, Ind.
Van Cleave,
" K Jetrel'son, Ind.
Wallace, Lorraine
., Fountain, Ind.
Wann. Lucl~e i.h" W;"ehlngton. Ind.
Weathers.
ea.
.
JOh0800. Ind.
Weddle, Nelda .. , .....
Morgan. Ind.
Whitaker,
C~~~~~::::: Spencer. Ind.
Wilhemu8, H I
Lawrence. Ind.
Williams,
Edw~. 'Waehlngton, Ind.
Willlams. Nora K . Washington. Jnd.
Wilson. Ellen
.. .
Putnam. Ind.
Wilson. Jesse
JackBoo. Ind.
Wilson, Lorenj. j..' ·:Mo'~tgomery. Ind.
'wtnger t. Beu a ..
Jennings. Ind.
Young, FrankB,··· ·:M~nt&'ornery. Ind.
Young, Mary
... ,
DEl'ARTl\1ENT

S OF THE BUSINE
Office Course
Combined
Ind
Schuh. Wl1llam P .....

Marlon, Ind.
'CHnton, Jnd.

~~~~~~T;E:
~~~:

i.i~~~~y~~~~~~~
. ·· ·Hancock. Ind.
Meade, Elva

~~:I;~:~·~~~a\~t:~.:.:
.:.:~~~~~~~:~~~:
Sm h'
Julia
Montgomery,
n .
Mc Co rd, Viva
end ricks, Ind.
Spru an.
Robinson, L'Clalre .. H
SINESS DEl'ARTME:NT
DUATES GF THE D
GRA

Bookkeeping
Ind.
w~iIMarlon.
s. Claude

HI teo Charles

GRADUATE
Harvey.

George .....

Course
Shel ton, Walter .....
, Hen dike
Ind .
r c.

Hendrick>. Ind.

OF LAW
Hendricks.

Ind.

ES OF THE 111 SIC DEP ARTl\1ENT
GBADUAT
Four-Year Course
GaskJn.

Edna
Three-Year

Coble, Helen........
Jordan, Harriedtte~
McBroom, BiT en

Hendricks.
Ind.
Jackson. Ind.
Warren. Ind.
.

Tippecanoe.
Course
McCoun,
Sallg,
E

Ind.
Hendricks.

;~~~t"""::.

Ind.

Hamil ton, Ind.
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List, 1926-1927

Adams. V: V.
red ... J ..ckson, Ind.
Adera, Iva ... :······ Vermilion, Ind.
Ader •• Lllll ..n
Perry. Ind.
Ader s, Roy ... ::·········
Perry. Ind.
Adkins, Grace
Perry, Ind.
Agne ss, Walte~'X"""
Ripley, Ind.
Akers, Armond
Ca ••• Ind.
A.er.
Ell .. 0
R.
Boone Ind
Albright. Orviil~' 'R' '" Warren: Ind:
Albright. Ver .. M
Martln. Ind.
Alexander. G D
Clinton. Ind.
Alex .. nder, Luclli'" .:iendrlcks. Ind.
Alkire. Luclls
e..
end rick a, Ind.
Allen, Mary
Putnam, Iod
Allen, Ray.::······
. La.wrence, Ind:
Allen, Vera .. ······ . Lawrence, Ind.
Alley, Garnet 'L' .... Lawrence, Ind.
Anderson, Ma.ry·······
Putnam, Ind.
Anthony. Clyde······
.Newton. Ind.
Appleg ..te, vlrgil·B ..rtholomew. Ind.
Argeoson,
Joh
Harrison, Ind.
Armstrong MarO
Trumbull, Ohio
Arnold. Erne l\fgaret.Hendrlck.,
Ind.
Arnold. Ethel
Harrison. Ind.
Avery. K ..shn~~····· Hendricks. Ind.
Axsom. Arlen
Clinton. Ind.
Aynes, Raymond·······
Monroe, Ind.
Baer, Walter B ., .... Jackson, Ind.
Bailey. John L~th' . Tlppecanos. Ind.
Balle)', W. L.
er ... Johnson, Ind.
Balr. Rachel
Tippecanoe Ind
Batr. Ruby
Lawrence' Ind'
Bair, Ruth·········
. Lawrence' Ind'
Baker, AUd~~""""
. Lawrence: Ind:
B ..ker. Esthe;
Scott. Ind
Baker, Minor
Greene, Ind'
Baker. Pan.y· M"
Morglln. Ind'
B ..ker. Ruby M, ...•. Hendrick •• Ind:
Baker, Thoma.s S··
Warren, Ind.
B ..lay. Tonnle
John.on. Ind.
B ..ldwln. V..ledi';'· M' . 'JMorg..n. Ind.
B ..lllf. Doyl.
. .. acklon. Ind
Bannon, Law;~~~""
Hamilton, Ind:
Barger, Earl 0 e R .... Boone, Ind.
Barger, Edn~
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Barker, J68S6' E'
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Barks, Lawrenc~"'"
.Jackson, Ind~
B ..rks. Levi....
. .... Harrison. Ind.
Ba.rrett, John A····· Harrison, Ind.
Bass, Emerson
.... Hendricks, Ind.
B ..... Fr ..nce •.........
Shelby. Ind.
Baxter. Edith·········
. Shelby. Ind.
Baxt.r.
Gertr~d~"'"
~elfer.on. Ind.
Beama.n, Mable .....
efferson, Ind.
B .... on. Geraldl~·"'·· 'E:' Morgan. Ind.
Beaty. Fern
. . . end rick •• Ind.
...........
Oran&,e. Ind.

Beaver,
D. K
Beck. Lois
Marlon Ind
Beckort, H~'r'ri~~"" Hendricks: Ind:
Beckort
Roy
n .... Ha r-rfaon Ind
Beesley,'
·E····· . Harrison; Ind:
Belangea,
Burni~~"'"
Decatur, Ind.
Belcher.
Mildred ..... W ..r-r-en,Ind.
Bell. Faye......
. .. Hendrick s, Ind.
Bell. M..rjorle H······ .Or ..n g'e, Ind.
Benham. Ot ts vi······· Henry. Ind.
Bennett, Nelson
Jackson, Ind
Benson. N. W········
.Tood. S. D'
Bentler
Mar
Hendrick.
Ind'
Bernha~t, Be~~~r1te.TiPpecaooe: Ind:
Berry, Alberta. ~e
Fountain, Ind.
Derry, Allen
Parke Iod
Berry. Ruth' G'
P .. rk.; Ind:
Betson,
Irene.········
Warren, Ind.
Benz, Emma
Vermilion, Ind
Benz, Florenc·e·······
CraWford, Ind'
Ben",. Nellie
Crawtord. Ind'
Binford. Dori~""'"
Crawtord. Ind:
Bishop, Georg~'W""
Hancock, Ind.
Bis.el. H ..rold R
H ..mllton. Ind.
BI ..ck. Ralph E
Johnson, Ind.
BI..ck. Ruth
Clin ton. Ind
Black, Way~~"""
. Crawford. Iod:
Blackwell
El·········
Morg ..n Ind
Blackwell: Pa~e~ .... Lawrence; Ind:
Blair, Arthur
" .. Lawrence Iud
Blair. Ell",..beth J~ ... Hendrick.: Ind:
Blue, Iuah
ee. HendrIcks, Ind.
Blue. Norm..
.
P ..rke. Ind
Blue. W. C
Hancock Ind'
Blunk. GI.. dy········· . Morg ..n: Ind'
Bole •• Lucille s E
Morg .. n. Ind:
Bolton. Wayne
Scott, Ind.
Boone, Louise
Cass Ind
Boring. R ..IPh·········
Mllrlon; Ind:
Bosley, Geor e······ Hendricks Ind
Bosley. Ruth~.:······
Cr..wford; Ind:
Bosse. Chester 0····· CraWford, Ind.
Bosse. Ollie T
..... Cr ..wford. Ind.
Bosstlck.
Beryi······ Cr"wford. Ind.
Bosstlck.
Op.. 1 ..••.
Hendricks. Ind.
Bould.n.
L..Va;,,····· Hsndrlcks. Ind.
Bourn, James H~han ... CHntoD, Ind.
BBowers. Russell C· 'M" . Morg ..n. Ind.
owers, Thomas"
ontgomery, Ind.
Bowyer. Leota M" Wa.hlngton
Ind
Bradford.
Ruby
yrtle ... Clark; Ind:
Bradley.
Ern.st······
.M ..rlon, Ind
Br ..mbl.tt.
Arth~;·· Hendricks. Ind:
Bramblett, Frank·····
. Boone, Ind.
Branaman
NO·······
Boone Ind
Br ..nd. H.' W· ... W..shln&,ton· Ind'
Bratton. Ru •• ~ii·7: .'M'"
.
Brewn:
ontgomery, 1nd:
Ind.

Amy

Chllton. Charte •...• ·· .Oranl'e. Ind.
Chrl.tte. Bertha V
Hendrick., Ind.
BrllY. Wllyn •.....
•· H.ndrtckB. Ind.
Chrtstte. Herry
·· Hendrick •• Ind.
Breed.n.
Price
·· Orang •• Ind.
Clampitt.
Orvllle
L
..
H ..mllton• Ind.
Bremen,
Samuel
·Marlon, Ind.
CI..PP, Cecll.
·····•· CI..rk, Ind.
Brewer. Forrest
, Wa.rren. Ind.
Cl..rjc,
Albert
W
··· .L .. ke, Ind.
Br.wer.
Mllurlc •.... Hendrick •• Ind.
CI..rjc, Ethel
··· Hendrick •• Ind.
Brlck.rt.
'v er la
H.ndrlck s, Ind.
Cl..rk.
F
..un
F
··
.Brown. Ind.
Brlll. Wm. T .• Jr
Hendrick s, Ind.
CI..r'k, Ferry
Brown• Ind.
Brock. Aley ..•....
Wll8hlngton. Ind.
Clark.
Ford
····
BroWn. Ind.
Broshears,
Loran
·Warrick. Ind.
CI..y, Ivy
······ Or a nge, Ind.
Brothers, Cla.rence
Orange,1:nd.
Clement
••
Gllbert
·
..
Clinton.
Ind.
Brown,
Ernest
···· Morgan, Ind.
Co..t s, Horace H
··· CI..rjc, Ind.
Brown. Lloyd 0
··· p ..rke. Ind.
Cobb.
Loul.e
······
Porter.
Ind.
Brown. Raymon
·· Harrison. Ind.
Coble. Evelyn
·· . Morgan. Ind.
Brown, Vlol.t
· . MOrglln. Ind.
Coble.
Gllbert
E
··
Morg
..n,
Ind.
Browning. Frances
·Johnson, Ind.
Coble. Helen
· . Hendrick •. Ind.
Browning,
Vernie
putnam, Ind.
Cockrll\.
p
..ul
······
Clark.
Ind.
Bryan. Je •• le J
W ..rrlck. Ind.
cog.well.
Chlol •.... ··· Or ..nge. Ind.
Buck. Alt
· .putn ..m, Ind.
olem
..n.
H
..rrlett
A
Morg
..n.
Ind.
Buele• James G
Sullivan. Ind.
Collin •• Vern
Jack.on. Ind.
Buckles, RubY F
Warr.n. Ind.
n• Ind.
Combs.
Floyd
··
.J
..ck.o
Burcha.m, Nina
··· Greene. Ind.
Cotnmons, Ka.thleen
·Parke, Ind.
Burchard.
H ..rry
·Fr ..nklln• Ind.
Comstock. Edw ..rd K
ShelbY. Ind.
Burk, M..rgllret Fay .. ,putnllm. Ind.
connell. C..rt
····· M..rtln. Ind.
Burns. Cillrence E ... · .. Clinton. Ind.
Cook.
H
..rold
······
.C ..s•• Ind.
Burns, Herschel. ., .. Hendricks, I.nd.
Cook, susan
·Hendricks, Ind.
Burrln, Esther Virginia. Boone. Ind.
Coomb
••
M..ry
M..rtln
..
St
..rke. Ind.
Burris, Lester
···· Daviess, Ind.
Cooper. Elva W
, .Or ..nge. Ind.
Burroughs. Floyd
····· Knox. Ind.
Cooper,
John
···
Wa.rren,
Ind.
Burt. C..rl A
···· Union. Ind.
ooper. M..tthew W
W ..rren. Ind.
Burton, Clara. V
Lawrence. Ind.
Cooper.
Phyl1l.
S
·W
..rren.
Ind.
Burton. J ..me •.....
···· Ripley. Ind.
cooper.
S. E
··· Or ..nge. Ind.
Buse, Bessie
··· Harrison, Ind.
copeland,
Helen
····
Boone,
Ind.
Butler. Leroy
·Tlppec ..noe. Ind.
Cortner. Cleo P
CI..rk. Ind.
Butler. M..rg ..ret
Scott. Ind.
Cory.
Je
..
nette
····
.ClInton.
Ind.
Butts, Thelma. A
Jackson, Ind.
Cotner. Ira R
,
Rarrlson, Ind.
Bye, Ruth N
Floyd. Ind.
Cox.
Curtis
A
····
posey.
Ind.
Byfield. Aleetll
··· Jeffer.on. Ind.
Cox, Gr ..ce
·· Hendrick •• Ind.
Csdls. Ed .... rd
·W ... hlngton. Ind.
Cox.
Margaret
····
Jacklon.
Ind.
Cain. Agne •.......
····· .Clark. Ind.
Cox. Regln ..ld
·· Hendrick •• Ind.
Cain. Dorothy .... ······· Cl..rk. Ind.
Cr
..lg.
Allee
M..rlott
.•.
Warren.
Ind.
Cairn, Robert. Jr
·De ..rborn. Ind.
Cr..lg. Le.ter
···•· M..rton. Ind.
c ..ld .. ell, Joseph L
F ..yetts. Ind.
Cr
..mer,
CI..y
T
·
JaIP.r.
Ill.
Call. Ruth
··· .putnam, Ind.
Cr ..m.r• Flo •• I•..........
J ... per. Ill.
Call ..w"Y. Ev ..lyn
Jefferson. Ind.
Cr
..mer.
Roll
..
Boo
....
···
Jasper.
Ill.
C..ldwell. Berthll R
·Morgan. Ind.
("r.... on• Zoolo M..yone .. M.. rlon. Ind.
Cllmpbell. Chas. C Fountaln. Ind.
n, Ind.
Crecelius,
Reader
HarrllO
c ..mpbell, Dorellnne
·C..rroll. Ind.
Creek, K ..thern
········ Ca
Ind.
Campbell. J ..y
Boone. Ind.
Cripe. M..ry L
····· .C
Ind.
Campbell. K ..thle.n.Hendrlck
•• Ind.
Crocker,
Floyd
···
.Rlpley.
Ind.
nt
ln
Campbell. Robert Goo.Fou .. , Ind.
Cro.e• Arlu Edith
Clinton. Ind.
Canary, Lawrence
Hendricks. Ind.
n
Cull
..
•
H
..rll
John.o
•
Ind.
e
n
Carder, Frank C
Decatur. Ind.
cummings. Norrt •. ·· H.ndrICk •. Ind.
C..rfleld. Alta M
··· .Rush. Ind.
("ummln •. Den.l. H .. cr ..wford. Ind.
Carpenter. C. W
·putnam. Ind.
urry. Helen L
, .... Boone. Ind.
Cassl'lY, Velma M
·M..dlson. Ind.
Curti.. M..xlne
·H.ndrlck •• Ind.
Ca.slty. Oplli N
putn ..m. Ind.
Curtis. Vlol.tte
···· Marlon. Ind.
Chambers. Urm.y B .. L ..wrence. Ind.
Curts.
Clar.nc
•...
·····
Or ..nge. Ind.
Ch.. ndl.r•
Lillian
H.ndrlcks. Ind.
Cu.hman.
Edw ..rd
Sullivan. Ind.
Ch ..ndler. R ..y
···· M..rtln. Ind.
D..rl
..g
,
Ervin
J
..cklon. Ind.
e
Chapman,
Byron
Lawrence, Ind.
Darlln&,. Evelyn
D rborn. Ind.
Cha.taln.
Ell"'
W ... hlngton• Ind.
n• Ind.
D..rnell.
H
..rry
·.
Hllmllto
Chastain,
Irene
····· Boone, Ind.
Ch..tham. Thelm
·HendrickS, Ind.
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D..vls, Dorthaoo'···
Arthur
Davie.
. Hendrick!,
Davis, Ed
., .•.... Jennings.
Davis, Leana
Montgomery,
Davis,
Montgomery,
Da vis, Lui
Harrison,
Davis, Marl:······
;rashlngton,
Davis, Marth~' J" Montgomery.
Davis, Mar
.. on tg omerv,
Day. Blancbe Eii:
Hendricks,
Day. Pearl
Lawrence.
Dea Kyne
Spencer,
Dean, Ed~~r~y
z.. .Hamllton,
Debra Edna
oo
Clay,
Deck, 'Marie ~"":M Hendricks,
Deckard, Emm'~"
on tg orner y,
Deckard. Lance H
Greene,
Deckard, Mu
I'
Greene,
De Lay, W1l1r::d········ Brown,

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

Demaree

Ind.

Lor~ti~""

Ra

m~""'"

Ripley,

Denny, jame~ R nd ..... Ripley, Ind.
Denny. RudOlPh'
'p'Greene, Ind.
Deremlah
E
.. .. utnarn, Ind.
,verltt.
Washington Ind
DIc,k
Hazel. .... , TI
,.
Dickerson. Gladys'
ppecanoe, Ind.
Dickey, Edmund······
. Boone, Ind.
Dinsmore, GladY; M'" . Msartln, Ind.
Dotson, Harold
.. F .. cott, Ind.
Doub, Deward H····· ~ntaln, Ind.
Dowden, Ruth
.... H' coroe, Ind.
Downey. Ray.······
endrlcks, Ind.
Downham, MlId~~d'
Morgan, Ind.
Drake, Wllford
eFne.. Cass. Ind.
Drew, Mar
. ... . .. cuntatn, Ind.
Dunbar, Eir:;;' G" .Yermlllon, Ind.
Durham, Blanchs'"
H' .Rlpley, Ind.
Eads, Ernest F ':M end ricks, Ind.
East, Irvin
on tgomery. Ind.
Eberhart
e L
Lawrence. Ind.
Edmond"o~'
~;;th' HULntlngton, Ind.
Edwards'
. .. awrence, Ind.
Ed
' Hazel ..... Hendricks Ind
Ed~~:~~:' ~e~eth.oo Hendricks: Ind:
Eggers
B'
.,
Hendricks. Ind.
Elkins:
Hendricks, Ind.
Ellis, Elfla
.Jackson, Ind.
Ellis, Esther' L' .... ~endrlcks, Ind.
Emerson
E
., . . .. erml1ion, Ind.
Emley, Her~enr~':B"'"
.cGreene, Ind.
Empson
So h
.. . . .. Unton, Ind.
Endicott
E~lt~ A
JaBCkSOn,
Ind.
E
'
oone Ind
E~:Il't~n Gladys
Hendrlcks: Ind:
Ess~x
Ra R
Tlppecanoe, Ind.
Evan~
zOy
Bartholomew, Ind.
Everett
~nlth
Boone, Ind.
Ewbank
S
Hendricks, Ind.
Faith
'
eona
Parke, Ind.
Faith' gar~~on W
Harrison, Ind.
Fancher aS e E
Harrison. Ind.
Farro
' F loyd
Orange. Ind.
Felkn w; E. E., Jr., .. Hendricks, Ind.
F
o. Bertha
Orange Ind
eri:UilOn, Georala
Greene; Iod:

w' ..

i;..

p::~es
I·······,

i

Ferguson,
Jesse
Ferree, Harriett' F' ... H' . Wells, Ind.
Lucile
. . . . arrtson, Ind.
Fewell, Mabel' ii~':ih .j!affrrlson, Ind.
Flgg
Fred
. e erson, Ind.
Fink: John··············
Owen, Ind.
Fisher, Lest:r·p~~~i·· HaprriBon, Ind.
Fisher, Nadine
. . . .. a r ke, Ind.
Fleener, Fred A······· Morgan, Ind.
Fleming
Fre
Brown, Ind.
Flln t iee
d
Clin ton, Ind.
Floyd, Jun~'":'''''''''
.Clinton, Ind.
Floyd. Wllllam····
Greene, Ind.
Flynn, Mar
. . . . aahf ng ton, Ind.
Foley, Oak.1~yEi,' .... Hendricks, Ind.
Force. Claudia T····· .Marion, Ind.
Ford, Mar
., ..... Martin, Ind.
Fordyce
H
Montgomery, Ind.
Fordyce: ROS:tt~
Clark, Ind.
Fortner
F
Putnam, Ind.
}I oust,
Eve~~ny S
Lawrence, Ind.
Francis Jam···········
Carroll, Ind.
1.i'caukJ1~
M.a~s P
Hendricks, Ind.
Franklln'
M Ian
Hendrlcks, Ind
Franklin: p::Ig~et .. Hendr~cks, Iod:
Freed
Vella
., .. HendrIcks. Ind.
Free~an
Iv·········· .Marion, Ind..
Freeman: Ylr~IlClay .... grange, Ind.
Fulps, Hora
. . . . . . .. range, Ind.
Gaddis, Ro~:""'"
HendriCKS, Ind.
GaIther, Wal t~~" ••.•... Martin, Ind.
Gardner, Thoma~''''''
'GPerry, Ind.
Garlock, Halford
j reene, Ind.
Garner Emma
.
.. ackson. Ind.
Garner' Lor
McD
Orange, Ind.
Garriott
en
Hendricks, Ind.
Garriott' .:vangehne
Jackson. Ind.
Gaskin, 'ca~rry
WashIngton. Ind.
GaskIn, Ednot
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Gaatino
Evaa·O···· Tippecanoe, Ind.
Gastlno: Grace····
.HHendrickS. Ind.
Gaston, Mar
..•
endrlckB, Ind.
Gee, Callie ~~~Ie
,Hendricks, Ind.
Gentry, Clyde ..;;S.
Davless, Ind.
Gephart, ElIzab~th ;~tgomery,
Ind.
Gesell. Arth
. ppecanoe, Ind.
GlIbert, ROb~;t' G~'.1.Franklln, Ind.
Oish. Dorothy
ron .. Perry, Ind.
Gleason, Leath···········
Cass. Ind.
Glick, Erma
•.•.....
Putnam, Ind.
Goffinet, Corl~~~ .Bartholomew. Ind.
Goffinet, Floyd E···..···Perry, Ind.
Goodman. Sarah········
Perry, Ind..
Goodwin Mar.
.
Putnam. Ind.
Gorman,' Hele:
L
Hendricks, Ind.
GOBS,Clara Beli~" wa~hin"ton. Ind.
Graham
Fern
. . . . . arrIson, Ind.
Graves. 'Ralph······
ii" . Rush, Ind.
Graves, Tlda
endrlcks, Ind.
Gregory, Che~i~;""""
Clark, Ind.
Gregory, Ollie T .... Hendricks, Ind.
GrI"gs, Loren H········ Boone. Ind.
Griner, Wanda
14or&,aD,Ind.
• . . • • • . , .Brown, Ind.
li....
erree.

vi ..

tor

M" .

Henderson, Frances ..... · Clark, Ind.
Henderson, Goldie .. Tippecanoe, Ind.
Guest, Thomas R
Harrlson, Ind.
Henderson, Howa.rd B .. Brown. Ind.
Gum, Bessie Bell
·· Clinton, Ind.
Hendrickson, Archie ... ·· PerrY, Ind.
Gunning,
Lucile
· .... Lake, Ind.
Hensley, Loyd
·· .Johnson, Ind.
Guthrie, Asher
·Lawrence, Ind.
Herbst, Lell
····· Ripley, Ind.
Haas, Lucile
· . Fountain, Ind.
Hesler, Okel.., .•. Montgomery, Ind.
HadleY, Dorothy.,·· Hendricks, Ind.
Hiatt, Frances
Hendricks, Ind.
Hadley, Harlan .... ·Hendricks, Ind.
High, Marie
··· Warren, Ind.
HadleY, Mary Ruth. Hendricks, Ind.
Higl;lns, Edna M Hendrlcks, Ind.
Hadley, Pearl
Hendricks, Ind.
HlIkene, Jea.n Burks ..• M..rton, Ind.
Hadley, Thelma
Hendricks, Ind.
Hill, R. C.....• , .... ·· Jackson, Ind.
Hadley, Yeva
· .Hendrlcks,.Ind.
Hillenberg,
Uur\. . Montgomery, Ind.
Haehl, Leola M
·· ShelbY, Ind.
Himes, Norma L ... Montgomery, Ind.
Hager, Armlnta .. Bartholomew, Ind.
Hines,
Goldla
, .. · .Hendrlcks, Ind.
Hague, Merritt M.. Washington. Ind.
Hines, Mozella
Hendricks, Ind.
Hague, Minard
Washington, Ind.
Hite,
Charles
··· .Marlon, Ind.
Hale, Anna
··· putnam, Ind.
Hlte, Gladys
· .Fountaln, Ind.
Hall,
Helen
Scott, Ind.
Hlten, Laura
Jackson, Ind,
Hamilton, Bertha D
Martin, Ind.
Hobbs, Glenn
,
Perry. Ind.
Hamilton, Cleo
Washington, Ind.
Hobbs,
L.
Jennings
Perry. Ind.
Hamilton, Hazel.
· .Warren, Ind.
Hodge, Estll C
putnam, Ind.
Hamilton, Helen
Hendricks, Ind.
Hodgin,
Mlldred
Tippecanoe,
Ind.
Hamm, Zelpha E
·· .Parke, Ind.
Hodson, Joyce
·Hamilton. Ind.
Hammersley,
Floyd .. Jelterson, Ind.
Hoehne,
Frank
Wlillam
..
Cass,
Ind.
Hammersley, Velma .. Jetrerson. Ind.
Holman, Thelma
Hendricks, Ind.
Hampton,
C. L
Montgomery, Ind.
Hollowell,
Coy
Washington,
Ind.
Hancock, Ellen
···· Boone. Ind.
Hollowel1, Mary Alice .. Clark, Ind.
Hansel1, Amy
·· Dearborn, Ind.
Holt, Eva
··· .Martin, Ind.
Harcourt,
Opal
····· Rush, Ind.
Hooker, Leo Roo
·· .Clark, Ind.
Hardin, Harold R
Harrison, Ind.
Hoopengardner,
Ethel..· Wells, Ind.
Hardin, Lavaughn
ShelbY, Ind.
HopJrlns, Edna
·· . Shelby, Ind.
Harger, John C
Hamllton, Ind.
Horn, Doris
, ., .Parke, Ind.
Harmon, Mabel
····· Parke, Ind.
Horn, Ethelene
,HendrickS, Ind.
Harn, Opal.
····· Scott, Ind.
Horne,
Juanita
·Hendricks,
Ind.
Harper, Alice
··· Wa.rren, Ind.
Hornlckel,
Ca.rl ...•. ·Harrison, Ind.
Harper, Lucretia
R
Morgan. Ind.
Horton,
C.
E
Flemlng,
KY.
Ha.rper, Margaret
Jefferson. Ind.
Hostetler,
Emll
·· Decatur, Ind.
Harris, Clarence
···· Ripley, Ind.
House,
Ne11le
Ann
·Floyd,
Ind.
Harris, Leo
····· RipleY, Ind.
Howe, Nell
·.. ··•· Perry, Ind.
Harris. Robert
·· Spencer, Ind.
Hudson, Cyrus D
· .Greene, Ind.
Harrison, A. P
· .Marlon, Ind.
Hudson, HlIda Fern
Greene, Ind.
Harrison. RoY C
Hendricks. Ind.
Hudson,
Joseph
E
·Greene, Ind.
Harshaw, Roscoe
··· .MarUn. Ind.
Hultman.
Mlldred
·· Spencer, Ind.
Hartman,
Ethel
···· Parke, Ind.
Hughes, Cleo ......•
Hendrlcke, Ind.
Harvey, George R
Hendricks. Ind.
Humphrey, Mabelle
Monroe. Ind.
Hasch, Raymond
Decatur, Ind.
Hunt,
Ivan
L
Hendricks, Ind.
Hasler. Beatrice
· .Greene. Ind.
Hunt, Kenneth
···· Boone, Ind.
Hattan, Harry
····· White, Ind.
Hurst, Bernard
······ Rush, Ind.
Hattie. Georgia
St. Joseph, Ind.
Hutchinson. Ernest .. La.wrence. Ind.
Hauk, Kenneth S..Montgomery, Ind.
Hunter, Dally
·· .Greene, Ind.
Ha.wkins, La.wrence ... · .Boone. Ind.
Ingersoll, R. M
Montgomery, Ind.
Hayes, Opal M
Montgomery, Ind.
Ingram, Dorothy D.. Vermilion, Ind.
Hays, Cliltord E
····· Perry, Ind.
Ingram, Mary V
Yermlllon, Ind.
Haywood. Jas. W
· .Greene, Ind.
Irick, Justin
··· Cllnton, Ind.
Hazelett,
John
··· Morgan, Ind.
Isenbarger,
Cormlllee .. Cllnton, Ind.
Hazelette,
Jas. M
Morgan, Ind.
Isom, Cleo E
Lawrence, Ind.
Hazelrigg, Martha Hoo.. Rush, Ind.
Isom, Yennls 0
·Lawrence, Ind.
Heath,
Mary
,·· Jeltenon, Ind.
Jackson,
Grace
·Hendrlcka, Ind.
Hedges, Beulah
·· Harrison, Ind.
Jackson, Howard CoO
.. Spencer, Ind.
Hedges, Margie
·· H ..rrlson• Ind.
,Ja.rrel1, Frank
··· .1d.ori'ao, Ind.
Held, Mildred Nunn
Spencer. Ind.
Jarvis. Lottie B
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Henderson,
Alta
Hendricks. Ind.
Jay, WlIma •......
···,· Marlon, Ind.
Henderson,
Corea.n
·Ja.ckson. Ind .
Henderson, Dewey.···· Da.viesl, Ind.
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JenkIns. Beulah
Hendrlcks, Ind.
Jenkins, Marie
Floyd, Ind.
Johns. Naomi
Harrison. Ind.
.Tohnson. Ethel.
Jackson. Ind.
Johnson, Evelyn
Spencer, Ind.
Johnson. Flnyd D
Clark. Ind.
Johnson, Hazel
Fountain, Ind.
Johnson. Leonard
Hamilton. Ind.
.Tchnson. Mary F .. Montgomery. Ind.
.Tohnson. Ruth
Scott. Ind.
.Tones. Edith
Boone. Ind.
Jones, Florence
Boone. Ind.
J'ones, Gladys
HendrIcks. Ind.
.Tones. Hazel
Boone. Ind.
Jones. Hollis
.Tohnson, Ind.
.Tones. Joe H
Hendricks. Ind.
.Tones, Leota
Hendricks, Ind.
Jones, Roy E
Putnam. Ind.
Jordan. Chesley
Hendricks. Ind.
Jordan. E. L
Rush, Ind.
Jordan. Harriett M.
Jackson, Ind.
Jordan, Lowell A
Jackson. Ind.
Jordan, Mary F
Hendricks. Ind.
Joseph, Mary
Hendricks. Ind.
.Tullan. Raymond S
Casso Ind.
Kaiser. Addle E
Perry. Ind.
Keeney. Virginia
Hendricks. Ind.
Keith, Elza
Scott. Ind.
Kellam. Walter G
Hamilton. Ind.
Keller, Mabel A
Benton. Ind.
Kelley, Eudora
Brown, Ind.
Kelley, Otis G
Boone, Ind.
Kennedy. Floyd
Scott. Ind.
KennedY, Harrell
Morgan. Ind.
Kenworthy. Loyd L
Jetterson. Ind.
Kepner. Flossie Cline .. Marlon, Ind.
Kepner, Mary L
Hamilton. Ind.
Kesler, Eva.
Hendricks, Ind.
Ketcham,
Earl
Monroe. Ind.
Kincaid, Jewell S
Boone, Ind.
Kimmel, Glen
Orange, Ind.
King. Flossie E
Brown, Ind.
King, Pauline
Hendrlcks. Ind.
King. Tilson W
Hendricks, Ind.
Kin kead, Charles
Hamil ton. Ind.
Kintner. Carl D
HarrIson, Ind.
Kirkham,
Sarah
Harrison. Ind.
Kirkham.
Wa.yne
Harrison. Ind.
Kirtley. L. M
Hendricks. Ind.
Kiser. NIna
Morgan, Ind.
Knauer, Frances L
Putnam, Ind.
KOODS. La.wrence D
Johnson, Ind.
Kopp. Otto C
Harrison, Ind.
Kovener, MatUda
Jackson, Ind.
Kragnak.
Mary
Clark. Ind.
Kutch, Zelma B
Davless. Ind.
Ls.berten, Grace B
Morgan. Ind.
La Masten, Francis
Clark. Ind.
Lamb, Hilary
Posey. Ind.
Lampkins,
Ray
Monroe. Ind.
Lane. William ...•....
Decatur. Ind.
La ng, Vivian
Harrison, Ind.
Ls.num. Kathleen
Clinton. Ind.

Lanum, Robert J
Hendricks, Ind.
Laughlin,
Russell
Marion. Ind.
Lawson, Euls.
Hendricks, Ind.
Layman, A. A
He nd rfoke, Ind.
Layman. Louise
Hendricks, Ind.
Leak. Bessie
Hendricks. Ind.
Leap, Joseph M
Boone. Ind.
Leatherman,
Harry
Clark. ilL.
Lee. Kenneth
Morgan. Ind.
Leeke, Agnes
Boone, Ind.
Lehman,
Ellz
Montgomery. Ind.
Lemley. Fred C
Hendricks. Ind.
Leonard. Irene
White, Ind.
Lewis, Ancel.
Putnam. Ind.
Lewis, Collln
.Tackson. Ind .
Little. Ollve
Perry. Ind.
Lind. Chae. B
Sullivan. Ind.
Lind. DOD. E
Greene, Ind.
Lindley, M. Juanita
Parke, Ind.
Ltrig Ie, Leeta Marie
Marlon. Ind.
Lockard, Loretta
Jasper, Ind.
Long. Roland R.
Hendricks. Ind.
Longabaugh, Mary G Spencer, Ind.
Lucas, Cevert N
Boone. Ind.
Luse, Frank H
MarloD, Ind.
Lutes, Marshall
Jackson, Ind.
Lutes, Nellie
Jackeon. Ind.
Lyon, .T. Stanley .. Montgomery, Ind.
Lyon, Raymond L.Montgomery, Ind.
Lyskournskl,
Fern
Harrison, Ind.
Mace, Mabel
Scott. Ind.
MacGregor. Herbert
Clark. Ind.
Mackey. Carlos
HendrIcks. Ind.
Mackey. Pauline C Hendrlcks, Ind.
Maglll. Bernice
Putnam. Ind.
Mahan. Glen
HendrIcks. Ind.
Malott. Lester
Plke, Ind.
Mann, Luther B
Benton. Ind.
Mannon, Ruth Truax .. Putnam, Ind.
Markland,
Paul
Washington. Ind.
Marsey, Mlll1e
Lawrence, Ind.
Marshall.
Georgia
Morgan. Ind.
Marshall, John
Hendricks. Ind.
Marshall, L. S
WashIngton, Ind.
Marshall.
Ruby
Hendricks. Ind.
MarshaD, Vernia
Parke, Ind.
Martln. Caesle
Hendricks, Ind.
Martln, John W
WashIngton. Ind.
Martin. :Marjorie
Boone, Ind.
Martln. Mlldred
Tippecanoe. Ind.
M.arUn, Wendell .. M.ontgomery, Ind.
Martin. Wm. D.... Washington, Ind.
Marvel. Daisy Mae ..... M.arion, Ind.
Mason, Dorothy Irene .. Clinton, Ind.
Masten. Ruth
Hendricks, Ind.
Mather. L. B
Waehlngton. Ind.
Mattox, Hazel
Washington, Ind.
Maxwell, Eva
CHnton, Ind.
Maxwell, Sunelda
Morgan, Ind.
May, Dorothy V•......
Fayette, Ind.
May, Mary M
Fayette. Ind.
Mayba~h.
MarIQn R.
Clay, Ind.
Meade, Elva .......•...
Carroll, Ind.
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Memeyer,
Harry
Decatur.
Mendenhall. Paul
Hamil ton,
Mark, George
Harrison,
Merritt. Marie
Hendrlcke,
Meuchhofer, Esther C Ripley.
Meyer, Gertrude
Jackson,
Michel. Mlnola B
Ripley.
Michel. Rhoda
Rlpley.
Milburn. Ethel
Putnam,
Mllhon, Ervin
Hendric'ks,
Mlller. Alfred
Jackson,
Miller. Alice Mae
Harrleon,
MllIer, Bernice
Morgan,
MIller, Clittord
Harrison.
MllIer, Edna Claire
Clark,
Miller. Irene
Putnam,
)4lller, Josephine
Clark,
Mlller. Lola MarIe
Scott.
Miller, Lyndall B
Spencer,
Miller, Mari'aret
Putnam,
Miller, Mary E
Hancock,
Miller, May
Crawford,
Mlller, Myrtle C Washington.
Miller. Paul.
Morgan,
Miller, Stacy
Tippecanoe,
Mllle. Mary .....•......
Du bois,
Mills, Orpha
Dubois,
MllIe. Pansy
HendrIcks,
Minnemeyer, C. H
Johnson,
Minter. Marie A
Hendricks,
Mitchell,
Jessie
Decatur,
Mltzenberg. Francis
Tlpton.
Mltzenberg, Lulah G
Tipton.
Monroe, McKinley
Shelby.
Montgomery. Myrtle •.... Parke.
Montgomery, Noel ...•...
Parke,
Montgomery. Rue.ell 0 .. Parke.
Moon, Alice
Hamilton.
Moon, Dessie Irene
Orange,
Moore. Edna May
Clinton.
Moore. Ert
Brown,
Moore, Jame_ E
Shelby,
Moore, Josephine
Hendrlck.,
Moore, Mabel
Bartholomew,
Moore. Ruby
Marlon,
M.oore, Verne
Boone.
Moore, W. Dean
Brown.
Moreland. Charle •... Hamilton,
Morgan. Edith M
Martin.
Morgan. Laura. E
Clark,
Morris, Esther
Clay,
Morrow. Ruby F ..•... Madl.on,
Mosler. Forest E
.Tohnson.
Moster, Helen
Johnson,
)4o.s, Alma
Floyd.
Mullen. Ethel.
Perry.
Mundell. RusselL
Harrison,
Mundy, La.wrence A ..Lawrence,
Murpby, Lula
Tippecanoe,
!4usselma.n, E. H
Marion,
Musselman, Omar E
Greene,
Myers, Garnet.
Fayette,
)4"yenl, LueIJa .. ,
, Warren,

Ind.
Ind.
Ind .
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind .
Ind .
Ind .
Ind.
Ind .
Ind .
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind .
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
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Myers. Marjorie
Parke. Ind.
Myers. Porter
Boone, Ind.
Myers, Walter F .....••.
Martln. Ind.
Myere. William H
Rlpley. Ind.
l\1cBroom, Birdena
Warren, Ind.
McClellan. Beatrice .. Hendricks, Ind.
McClellan, Loyd
Hendricks, Ind.
McCloud, Grace A
Putnam. Ind.
McCloud, Ruby
Morgan. Ind.
McCord, Viva
Hancock. Ind.
McCoun, Alice
Hendricks. Ind.
McCoun, Mary Y
Hendricks, Ind.
McCoy, James H
Orange. Ind.
McCrory, Viva C
Fayette. Ind.
McCullough. Fred
Trumbull, Ohio
McCullough, Mabel F ..Fountaln, Ind
!.:tcDaniel, Irene
'VarreD. Ind .
McDaniel, Laura
Vlgo, Ind.
McDaniel. Suean
Warren. Ind.
McDonald, C. H
Pulaskl. Ind.
McDonald, Millie
Greene. Ind.
McElhany. Virgil .. Huntington, Ind.
McGuirk, Iealeen
Floyd. Ind.
McGuirk, Vivian
Floyd. Ind.
:l.1cMullen, Robt. M Dearborn. Ind.
McPher.on, J. R. L•... Marion. Ind.
Nale. Opal
Washington, Ind.
Naf e, Ruth
Washington. Ind.
Naugle. Carl E
Washington, Ind.
Nay, Ruth
Jetteraon, Ind.
Neal, Lorena
Brown. Ind.
Neldetter. Harriett
Ls.wrence. Ind.
Neidigh, Claude
Brown. Ind.
Neier. Virgil R
Putnam. Ind.
Neimeyer,
Harry
Decatur. Ind.
Neleon, H. Dewey
Ja.per, Ind.
Neleon, J. C
Hendricks, Ind.
Nelson, Loice T
Oldham, Ky.
Nelson. Lola Faye
Hendricks. Ind.
Nelson, Mary
Davless. Ind.
Newell, George
Putnam, Ind.
Nlcbols. Amy
Hendricks. Ind.
Norman, C. Harvey .. Hsndrlcks. Ind.
Northcott. Elloree ... Hendricks. Ind.
Northcott,
Lincoln .. Hendricke. Ind.
Ogle, Gorge
Morgan. Ind.
Ogle, RObert.
Hamilton, Ind.
Ogle. Theron
HamIlton, Ind.
Ollar. Geraldine
Tippecanoe. Ind.
Olln. Lester W
Montgomery, Ind.
Oliver, Lowell
Brown, Ind.
Osborn, Mary B
Hsndrleks, Ind.
Osborn. Maxine H
Hendricks. Ind.
Osborne. Elizabeth .. Hendricks. Ind.
Osborne, Hasler
M.arUn, Ind.
Overstreet. ClarIce .. Hendrlcks. Ind.
Overstreet. I
Hendricks. Ind.
Owen. Norma B
Hendricks. Ind.
Owens. Edna .........•..
Boone, Ind.
Owens, Frank W
Ja.per, Ind.
Owens, Victor M.
Lawrence. Ind.
Pace. GeraldIne ......•.
Putnam. Ind.
Park, Frank
,Perry, Ind.
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Park, VIola M., .. , .. , .. WhIte,
P .. rker, Addison
Jasper,
Parker.
Frank
HendrIcks,
;~~ker, LoIs."
Hendricks,
ks, Opal
,
Orange,
Parr. Arthur E
WashIngton
Parr. MllIle F
Hendricka'
Patchett, Raymond Eoo.Cllnton'
Pa ttte, Mounsey
Spencer:
Pavey. Thelma
Crawtord
Payne. Elsie C
Montgomery:
Peabody, BessIe
Switzerland
Peabody.
ElsIe
Swltzerland:
Pearcy. Louisa E
Cllnton,
Perming-ton, Mary
Hendrlcks
Peters, Lois
HendrIcka'
~:~~rs, Vonda C
Johnson:
y, Mary B
Clark
~teltrer. Wm. C
Harrison:
hares. Mildred
Shelby
Phlllips.
Mary
Hendricka'
Phllllps,
Mildred
Brown·
~yron A
HendrIcks:
P.
ay
Brown
Phipps. Clarence
Lawrence·
Pickett, Melv .. E
Marlon'
PIndell, Burrel.
Harrison'
PIpher. Beulah Zulk .. Sulllvan:
Plummer, Emerson
Greene
Plummer.
Russell
Greene'
Poe. Nolan HOo
Crawtord'
Poer. Hazel
HendrIcka'
Pommerehn,
N. E
.Tefrersan'
Pope, Arthur
Shelby'
~~~~~~tr. Ruby
Morgan:
P
• Hady
Martln
p~~:iIAmy
Lawrence:
, Edwin
WhIte
Powell. Ollve 1.
Orange'
PrIce. Arthur L
Parke'
Price. Fred 0
Hendricka'
PrIce, Paul V
Gibson'
PruItt. Mildred
Cllnton·
PruItt, Ollln
Lawrence:
Pumphrey. Edith
Tipton.
Purdue. Vernon
Boone,
Quackenbush, C. E
L ..wrence
R ..dclltr. D. W
Washington:
Radclltre. D. C
HarrIson.
Ragland, Charles
Hendricks
Ralbley. Gladys
Warrick'
Ralphy. Gladys E
Brown:
Ramsey, Nema.
Hendricks
Randolph. Ruth
Hendrick"
Ratclltr. Belle
Fountaln·
Ratclltr,
Caldwell
Fountaln:
Ratts. Myrtle
Morgan.
Ray. Helen
HendrIcks.
'Reagan, Alma.
HarrIson,
Reagan,
Helen
Harrison.
Redden. Baxter
Harrl.on.
Reed. Anna Walker
Cllnton.
Roed. C. Baxter
,Boone,

~~::::P:.

En d,
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind
Ind'
Ind'
Ind:
Ind
Ind:
Ind
Ind:
Ind.
Ind
Ind'
Ind:
Ind
Ind:
Ind
Ind'
Ind'
Ind:
Ind
Ind'
Ind'
Ind'
Ind:
Ind
Ind'
Ind'
Ind'
Ind'
Ind'
Ind:
Ind
IOd:
Ind
Ind'
Ind'
Ind'
Ind'
Ind'
Ind:
Ind.
Ind.
Ind
Ind:
Ind.
Ind
Ind'
Ind:
Iod
Ind'
Ind'
Ind:
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

Reed. W. B. ..... ,
Cllnton Ind
Reed. WllIlam H
Hancock· Ind'
Reel, Ted P
Sullivan' Ind'
Ren tor-th, Myrenla
MadIson' Ind'
Renn, Dallas F
Cllnton· Ind'
Re ute buch , Bsrtha
PulaskI' Ind'
Reu te buoh, Gertrude
Pulaskl· Ind'
Reynolds, Edl th
Washington' Ind'
Reynolds, Lois
Lawrence' Ind'
Rhoades, Beryl
Shelby: Ind:
Rhoades, Gertrude
Shelby. Ind
RIchardson. Chas. A.. Franklln. Ind:
Richardson.
C. R
Marlon Ind
Richardson, Edw
Marion' Iud'
Richardson, Francis 0 Boone: Ind'
Richardson, Owen
Boone, Ind'
Rfrn pler-, ElsIe
Caea En d,
RobbIns, Irene Soo.. HendrICka' Ind'
Roberts, Clinton D
Harrison: Ind'
Robinson. Claire
Hendricks Ind'
Rodebeck. F. C. W
Hancock' Ind'
Rodebeck. Matilda
Hancock· Ind'
Rodebeck. Wm. Hoo Hancock: Ind:
Rodman, Frances P..Hendricks, Ind.
Rodman, Jesse
Washington,
Ind.
Roe, Victor F
Marion, Ind.
Roepke,
Estella
Ripley, Ind.
Roller. Everett A
Carroll Ind
Rooksby, Violet M
Harrison: Ind:
~oss. Eva Lee
Clark. Ind.
R ass, Juanita
Clark, Ind.
08S,
Wal ter
Boone Iod
Routh. Harley
Harrlson· Ind'
Routh. Howard F
Hendricks: Ind:
Rowe, Margaret
Harrison Iod
Royal. Leah A
Fountaln· Ind'
Rush, Florence C
Tippecanoe: Ind:
Sallee, Thelma
Lawrence Iod
Salsman, Effie
Hendricks' Iod'
Saltsgaver,
Stella
Crawtord· Ind'
Sanders,
General J. W
Pike: Iod:
Sanders, Harry
Perry, Ind.
Sanders. Mary K
Plke Ind
Sarlg, Emmett
Hamllton' Ind'
Sater, Thelma
Bartholomew: Ind:
Saucerman,
Anna
Knox Iod
~avage, Eugene
Martin: IOd:
scales, Ira
Warrick. Iod
Scatt, Dorothy
Boone Ind'
chaad, Edith
Perry: Ind'
Schaeter. KathOo .Bartholomew
Ind'
Schmidt. Carl Jas
Pike' Ind'
Schuh, WillIam P
Marlon' Ind'
Schuitker.
Laura
JaCkson' Ind'
Schwartz, Nina
Wella' Ind'
Scott. Esther V
Vermlllon: Ind:
Scott. Faye
Owen Ind
Scott. Jeanette
Hendrick.: Ind:
Seay. Ruby R. •.......
Spencer, Ind.
Sedam. J. Melvin
RIpley. Ind.
Segra.ves, Irene
Cass lod
Seibel. Hortense E
FlOYd; Ind'
Seipel, Frances S
Harrison, Ind:
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Selmelr. Emma ......•..
·Clark. Ind.
Senett. Vera
· .Dubols, Iftd.
Shadley, Elva
Hendricks, Ind.
Shake, Shirley
Morgan, Ind.
Shearer. Mary
Clinton, Ind.
Shears. Beulah 0
Monroe, Ind.
Sheets. Llneola
Greene. Ind.
Shelton. Fred E .•... HendrIcks. Ind.
Shelton. Walter ..... Hendrlcks. Ind.
Shepherd. Hulda M.. Hendricks. Ind.
Sherman, Amelia. L
Harrison, Ind.
Sherman, George R
Harrison, Ind.
Sherwood. Orval
Brown. Ind.
Shewmaker,
Faye
Harrieon, Ind.
Shields, Maurice
Ha.rrison, Ind.
Shirk, Nina Belle
Parke. Ind.
Short. Heber L
Washington. Ind.
Short. HlIda
Washington. Ind.
Shull, Bernice
Hancock. Ind.
Slbbltl. Alta E
Putnam. Ind.
Simler. Leonard :M.. .. Harrison. Ind.
Simmons. Arthur
HendrIck •• Ind.
Simpson. Anna L
Hendrick •• Ind.
Sinclair. Helen .....•..
Putnam, Ind.
Slaton. H. T
Harrl •• Ga.
Slavsn. Nimrod
Sulllvan. Ind.
Smith. Allen
· .Perry. Ind.
Smith, C. A
Hendricks. Ind.
Smith. Dorl. M
·· Owen. Ind.
Smith. E. Serelda
Boone. Ind.
Smith. Evart Kelso
Morgan, Ind.
Smith, Gwylnn
·· Boone, Ind.
Smith. Hazel I
Boone. Ind.
Smith. Helen
Monteomery. Ind.
Smith, Helen Pearl.
, C.... Ind.
SmIth, Jettle
Cllnton. Ind.
Smith, Lorene
·· Clark, Ind.
Smith. Louie
Greene. Ind.
Smith. Martha A
Clark. Ind.
Smith. Pearl .....•....
Johnson. Ind.
Smith. Raymond
·Owen. Ind.
Smith. Ruth
,
··· .Perry. Ind.
Smith. Sheila
Hendrlcks. Ind.
Smith. Vlrelnla Ellz
Jackson. Ind.
Smith. Wendell. ....•..
Putnam. Ind.
Smock, Lela Ellz ..•.. Fountaln. Ind.
Smyser, Evea Mae
Johnson, Ind.
Soey. Edn
oo
Fountain. Ind.
Songer. Hardy R
FountaIn, Ind.
Sonner, Henry
Harrison, Ind.
Sonner, Leo
Harrison. Ind.
Soot.. Merls
·Hendrick., Ind.
Spaulding, Mary
WashIngton. Ind.
Spelzhau •• Mary F
Rlpley. Ind.
Spencer, Jno. E
Boone. Ind.
Spencer. Ruth
Putnam. Ind.
SpruhILn, Jull
Montgomery. Ind.
Spure.on• Wm. H
Hamilton. Ind.
Staley. Freda
Hendrlcka. Ind.
Stalker. Ethel
Parke. Ind.
Stark, AultlL
···· S~ott. Ind.
Staton. Glen ..•.....
Hendrlcka. Ind.
Steele. Jeanette ....•.••.
Boone, Ind.
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Stephenson, AlmlL.... Cra ....tord. Ind.
Stephenson. MarthIL. Hendrick •• Ind.
Stepp. Gertrude
Wa.hlngton. Ind.
Stepp. Helen
Washington, Ind.
Stevens, Kenneth
Harrison, Ind.
Stewart. Donald C
Marlon. Ind.
Stewart,
Rlva P
Crawtord. Ind.
Stletel. Cella
Washington. Ind.
Stillabower, RoyOoBartholomew, Ind.
Stowers. Oren L., .. , •. Clinton. Ind.
Strader,
Naoml.
Fountaln, Ind.
Strange. Clltrord
Orange, Ind.
Stuart. Don
Hendrlcks. Ind.
Stuart. Wynona ...•. Hendricks. Ind.
Stu me. Harold
Davless. Ind.
SullIvan, Dorle
suutve,n, Ind.
Summers, Grace
Clinton, Ind.
Surtace,
L
Montgomery. Ind.
Sutton, Clyde SOo
Jack.on. Ind.
Sutton, Marguerite .. Hendrlck •• Ind.
Sutton, Thomas R
Fountaln. Ind.
Swaby. Andie
,
Greene. Ind.
Swails, Lauta
Hendrick •• Ind.
Swarens. Arthur
Harrison. Ind.
Swlntord. Neva E
Boone. Ind.
Swisher. MILry Ellzabeth.Boone. Ind.
Switzer. Charle •.. Montgomery. Ind.
Tan.elle. Lorene R .. Hendrick •• Ind.
Taylor. Anna
Warren. Ind.
Taylor. Cha •. B
Montgomery. Ind.
Taylor, J. T.• Jr
Hendrlck •. Ind.
Taylor, Kenneth
More ..n, In4.
Taylor. MIIlILrd
Lawrence. Ind.
Terrell. Harley V
Lawrence. Ind.
Tevl •• Sylvia
White. Ind.
Tharp.
eoll
Boone. Ind.
Tharp, Merrill
Marlon. Ind.
Thoma •. Lucille
Tippecanoe. Ind.
Thompson, Fern
Monroe, Ind.
Thompson, Ferris
Jackson, Ind.
Thomp.on. George L
Mlaml, Ind.
Thomp.on. Georgia .. Vermilion, Ind.
Thompson. June
Hendricks. Ind.
Thomp.on. Loo
Hendrlcks. Ind.
ThonlpsoD, Leoma B .. Fountain, Ind.
Thomp.on, Lora
Morgan. Ind.
Thomp.on. Pauline .. Hendrlck •• Ind.
Thrasher.
C. W... ,
Monroe. Ind.
Thurman. GlIbert.
Warren. Ind.
Timberlake. Marcella. Harrlaon. Ind.
Tippin. Oliver ..... Washington. Ind.
Todd. Aen •• Lamb ....•. Po.ey, Ind.
Todd. Boyd .........•
···· Macon, III.
Todd, Lillian B
Clark, Ind.
Towell. Dorl •.. Oo
Hendrlck •. Ind.
Town.end. Edw. W.. Hendrlck •• Ind,
Trainor. Edna ...•.......
Clark. Ind..
TraInor. Merle
CI..rk, Ind..
Treat. Elizabeth
Putnam, Ind.
Tremaine.
Mildred .. Hendrick •• Ind.
Trinkle. Rowena
Orang •• Ind..
Trobaugh. ChILrles.•.. HILrrl.on. Ind..
Tronclft. John B
White. Ind.
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Truitt, Emma Jean
Clinton, Ind.
Tucker, Frank
Hendricks, Ind.
Turner, Edith
Lawrence, Ind.
Uhl, Loretta
Harrison, Ind.
Uhller. Erma M .••.••••••
Knox, Ind.
Utter, Thos. D
Decatur. Ind.
Van Cleave, Eliz .. Montgomery. Ind.
Van Confa, Shirley
Perry. Ind.
Vaughn, Millard T
Putnam, Ind.
Vaughn. Oscar F ...•.. Putnam, Ind.
Vog t, S. Harlan
Harrison, Ind.
Voyles, Olen
Washington, Ind.
Waggoner, Beuna J
Jackson, Ind.
Waggoner, May
Jackson, Ind.
Wagner, Louise
Hendricks, Ind.
Wagoner,
Vivia.n
Lawrence, Ind.
Wa&,oner, Wm. H
Lawrence, Ind.
Wall, Hazel .•...•...
Hendricks, Ind.
Wallace, Lorraine K .. Jefferson, Ind.
Wallace, Robert
Putnam, Ind.
Wall., Claude 0 ..•.. Hendrfcks, Ind.
Wall., Grant W
Trumbull, Ohio
Wall., Leorah Goo Hendrick., Ind.
Walker. Ben
Hendrick., Ind.
Walker, Ellen
Hendrick., Ind.
Walker, Gertrude .. Montgomery, Ind.
Walker, Grace
HendrIcks, Ind.
Wal ton, Reid
Washington, Ind.
Wal ta, Knoefel T
Ha.r rIaon, Ind.
Walt •. Marvin El
Harrison, Ind.
W..Itz, W ..lter
Brown, Ind.
Wann. Lucllle
Fountain, Ind.
W..rd, Mollie B
Marlon. Ind.
Warden, Walter
Tipton, Ind.
Ware. Alta Marie
Hendricks, Ind.
Warrick,
Orval G
Greene, Ind.
W..... Grace Seller •.....
Scott, Iowa
Was.on, Helen
Scott, Ind.
Watkin.,
Andie ...•...
John.on, Ind.
Wat.on,
Ella
Tipton, Ind,
Wat.on, Kenneth.,
Owen, Ind.
Watson, Ray
Lawrence. Ind.
W.. tt •• Thelma S
Hancock. Ind.
W.atherford.
Jean
Dearborn. Ind.
Weathere,
Lelah .. Washington, Ind.
Weaver, Hugh ....•. Hendrick., Ind.
Wes. vert Leone ..•..•••.
Warren. Ind.
Weddle, Nelda ...•..•.
Johnson, Ind.
\Vestmoreland, Be.sle .. Morgan. Ind.
Whalbrlng.
Jacob C.•.. Rlpley, Ind.
Wheeler. Newland
Flo;yd, Ind.
Wheeler,
Ralph
Floyd, Ind.
Whicker,
Dorothy .. Hendricks. Ind.
Whisler, LlIllan
Hendricks. Ind.
Whitaker,
Cleo M
Hendrick., Ind.
Whitaker, Clona
Morgan, Ind.
Whitaker. Edith C Hendricks, Ind.

White, Floyd E
PUlaski. Ind.
White, Isis Snow
Lawrence, Ind.
White. Russell H
Porter. I"d.
Whiteman.
Elnora C.. Laguna, N. .u:.
Whiteman, Florence
M.arlon, Ind.
Whitemsn.
Paul.
Laguna, N. M.
Whiteside, Rosie M..•.. Marlon, Ind.
Whitlock,
W. W .•.... suutvan, Ind.
Whlttlngblll,
Grace .. Hendrloks. Ind.
Wilcox, Mary Allee .. Harrison. Ind.
Wlt he lm us, Horace ..•. Spencer, Ind.
Wllhelmus, Winifred ... Spencer. Ind.
Willis, Wllllam A...• Harrison, Ind.
Williams,
Carl
Howard, Ind.
William.,
Edwin
Lawrence, Ind.
'wft lta.me, Hollie
Greens, Ind.
Williams, Jennie ..• Wa.hlngton,
Ind.
Williams, Lester
Howard. Ind.
Wllllams. Mllna
Hendrick .. Ind.
Williams, Nora E .. Wa.hlngton. Ind.
Williams, O'Levl ..... Hendricks. Ind.
WlIllams. Rena ......•.
Mor&"an,Ind.
WlIllams, Roy
Parke, I"d.
Wf llIa.ma, Ruth
Shelby. Ind.
Williams,
Ruth L
Putnam, Ind.
Windell, Helen
Harrleon, Ind.
Windell, Stanley
Harrl.on, Ind.
Winfrey, Ina
Hendrick., Ind.
Wingert, Beulah .. Montgomery, Ind.
Wingert, Ida
Montgomery, Ind.
Winter.
Inez
Putaekt, Ind.
Wilson, Deaver
Brown, Ind.
WlIson, Ellen ..•... Washington, Ind.
WlIson. Grltr,
Harrison, Ind.
Wilson, Jessie .•.....•.
Putnam. Ind.
Wllson,
LawreDce ..... Morgan, Ind.
Wilson, Leone ..••.....
Jackson, Ind.
Wilson, Loren
Morgan, Ind.
Wilson, Margaret
Spencer, Ind.
WIl.on, Ruth Case
Putnam, Ind.
Wilson, Ruth L .•......
Brown, Ind.
Wolfe, Clarence
F .... Harrison. Ind.
Wood, George W ..•..••.
Boone. Ind.
Wood. Harvey Allen. Hendricks, Ind.
Wright. WlIll. C
Warrick, Ind.
Yates, Ernest ......•.....
Perry, Ind.
York, Jean ........•.....
Perry, Ind.
Young, Esther
Martln. Ind.
Young, Frank .•......
J'ennings, Ind.
Young, Mary
Montgomery. Ind.
YOUDi', Thoa. H ..•........
Caes, Ind.
Young, Wayne
Brown, Ind.
Young, Wilbur H
Cass. Ind.
Zehrlnlf. Lena .•........
Mlaml, Isd.
Zleg, Lee 0
Clinton. Ind.
Zleg, Mary S
Clinton, Ind.
Zinn. Carrie
Carroll. Ind.
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Allen .•••.•
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.o'........
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Dekalb ...............•......
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lJubols •.•••.•.......•.......
}<-;lkba.rt
..•.••••.
Jo'ayette
Jo"loyd
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